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INTRODUCTION

This is the final report under Contract No. DAAG29-77-C-0007 and covers a 3-year
period.

It describes research related to NF4 chemistry carried out in support

of the Army's NF3 -F2 gas generator programs.

These NF 3 -F2 gas generators are
+
based on solid propellant formulations, containing NF4 salts as the principal
ingredient, and are used for HF-DF chemical lasers.

The objectives of this pro-

gram included:
1.

A study of the general formation and decomposition mechanism of

NF + salts
4
2.

The investigation of improved methods for the synthesis of known
NF4 salts

3.

The synthesis of novel NF4 salts

4.

The characterization of known and novel NF

5.

The determination of the thermodynamic and structural properties

salts

of these salts

All of these objectives have been completed or, at least, partially accomplished
and the results are summarized in this report.

Because the bulk of the results

have been summarized in the form of manuscripts, copies of which are given as
Appendices to this report, the Technical Discussion is limited to a brief review
of the major accomplishments.

It should be pointed out that most of the presently known NF

salts were dis-

covered under ONR sponsorship (Ref. 1) resulting in a certain degree of overlap
between these two programs.
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DISCUSSION

A.

STATE OF THE ART OF NF -F

GAS GENERATORS

3 2

For a long time, nitrogen fluorides have been of great
dizers for rocket propulsion.

interest as advanced oxi-

Of these, nitrogen trifluoride is the most

important

compound because it combines a high fluorine and energy content with a remarkable
inertness.

Its only major drawback is its low boiling point of -129 C.

fore, the conversion of NF 3

into stable storable solids without significant

in energy was highly desirable.

However,

loss

The first step in this direction was undertaken

in 1965 when one of us (Ref. 2) discovered
salt.

There-

the existence of

the stable NF4AsF

it was not until 1971 when, with the advent of HF-DF chemical

lasers, the interest in storable NF 3-F 2 sources was renewed.

It became rapidly obvious that NF4 salts were the most promising oxidizers for
solid propellant NF 3 -F 2 gas

generators.

The concept of such a gas generator was

conceived (Ref. 3) and, to a large extent
Rocketdyne.
or storable

(Ref. 4 through 11),

developed at

It offers significant logistics and safety advantages over cryogenic
liquid oxidizers.

In an HF-DF chemical

laser, F atoms are generated by burning Fl in a precombus-

tor with a fuel, such as hydrogen:

F2 + H. --

an-

HF + F"

The F atoms are subsequently reacted with a cavity fuel,

such as D2' to produce

vibrationally excited DF as the active lasing species:

F" + D 2 -IN-

DF*

+ D"

In the original solid F atom generator concept

(Ref. 3),

generated by burning the solid propellant grain,
precombustor.

the F atoms were directly

thus eliminating the need of a

This concept is demonstrated in the following equation for NF 4 BF 4

with a small percentage of Teflon serving both as a fuel and a binder.

RI/RD80-157
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I A" &,Z.

"

.

..

Irr
The heat of reaction (Q) is sufficient to dissociate most of the NF

and F

to

F atoms and
N2:

NF 4 BF 4 +

(CF 2 )

2NF 3 + Q--

-

30

CF

-

2 + 6F"

4

+ BF

3

+ NF

3

+ Q

From a practical point of view, however, such a direct generation of F atoms is
not desirable, since it does not allow the necessary flow controls and flexibility
required for operation.
NF -F

Consequently, the concept was modified to that of an

molecule generator, using a gas catch tank.

Further modification of this

concept became necessary when system analysis data revealed that gaseous byproducts of high molecular weight and low Cp/C v
mance of a laser.

significantly degraded the perfor-

Consequently, an NF 3 -F 2 gas generator was desired that would

produce no gases other than NF 3 and F

The latter objective can be achieved by

a so-called clinker system in which the BF 3 byproduct is converted by an alkali
metal fluoride to a nonvolatile BF 4 salt:

NF4BF 4 + KF --

-

KBF 4 + NF

3

+ F2

Whereas the feasibility of such a clinker system approach has been well demonstrated,

the addition of KF lowers the NF

3

yield per pound of solid propellant and

2

the possibility always exists of having incomplete clinkering.
Realizing these limitations, we have searched for novel NF4 salts derived from
nonvolatile Lewis acids.

Further improvements in fluorine yields were achieved

by the synthesis of salts containing more than one NFc
4

ation per anion, i.e.,

salts containing multiply charged anions, and by the use of
17

lighter anions which

preferably were also oxidizers of their own, thereby contributing to
yields.

the fluorine

The presently known NF4 salts and their theoretical usable fluorine

contents are summarized in Table 1.

RI/RD80-157
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TABLE 1.

COMPARISON OF THE FLUORINE YIELDS OF
PRESENTLY KNOWN NF 3-F 2GAS
GENERATOR SYSTEMS*

f

THEORETICAL F,
RANK

SYSTEM

I

(NF4 )2NiF 6

64.6

2

(NF4 )2MnF 6

59.9

3

(NF4 )2TiF 6*

55.6

(NF4 )2 SnF6

46.0

5

(NF4 )2TiF 6 '2.4KF

39.5

6

NF BF4 1.2KF

38.5

7

(NF 4 )2 GeF 6 '2.4KF

37.6

8

NF 4SnF 5

31.3

9

NF 4PF 6 *1.2KF

31.2

10

NF 4GeF 5 *1.2KF

29.0

11

NF4AsF 6 '1.2KF

27.3

12

NF4 SbF 6 '1.2KF

24.0

13

NF 4BiF 6 '1.2KF

19.7

J4

WT. PERCENT

*THE MOLAR RATIO OF KF TO NF +SALT IS BASED
ON EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR NF4BF4 FORMULATIONS. A 20 MOLAR PERCENT EXCESS OF KF
IS REQUIRED TO CLINKER BF3 EFFICIENTLY.
**(NF4 )2TiF 6 MIGHT REQUIRE CLINKERING WITH
KF WHICH WOULD DROP ITS FLUORINE YIELD
BELOW THAT OF (NF )SnF 6

4)2
RI /RD8O-157
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Obviously, there were many problems associated with the development of this
class of compounds, and the purpose of this program was to provide some of the
required basic information.

The following paragraphs summarize the results of

our studies.

B.

MECHANISM OF NF

FORMATION AND DECOMPOSITION

In order to develop improved and efficient methods for the synthesis of known
and novel NF4 salts, it was very important to gain a better understanding of the
that the NF+
NF formation mechanism. We have used ESR spectroscopy to show
43
radical cation is formed as an intermediate, not only in the y-irradiation induced
decomposition (Ref. 12) of NF+ salts, but also in the [TV photolyzed formation of
Furthermore, we have measured the decomposition kinetics

NF + salts (Appendix A).

and found from the observed rate suppression

of NF 4BF 4 and NF4AsF 6 (Appendix E),

data that both the formation and the decomposition of NF+ salts are best explained
by the following reversible mechanism given for NF4 AsF 6 .

2F

F2

F + NF

3

NF4 + AsF

+

5

.

NF+ + AsF 6

+

6

N3

C.

NF4

-0

4

raw

6

IMPROVED AND NOVEL SYNTHETIC METHODS
the advanced NF+ salts are accesslt"e only by metathetical

Because most of

methods, it was important to determine the most favorable reaction conditions.
It was found that for the general process
-

NF A

+-

+ MX

solve~N+~+A
FX+M
4o
4.44

the best product yields and purities are obtained when A =SbF6
= HF and the temperature of the filtration step is -78

RI/RD80-157
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C?

M+=Cs,

C (Appendix B).

solvent

IJ
Improvements in the synthesis of the NF 4SbF 6 starting material were also made.

It

was found (Appendix F) that the compound can be prepared directly from the low
cost and readily available SbF 3 starting material according to:
250C
SbF

3

+ 2F

30
30

+ NF
3

2

NF+SbF6
6
4

C an
70 atm

-

derived from nonvolatile

A novel synthetic method was developed for NF+salts

polymeric Lewis acids which do not possess an HF soluble cesium salt.

This method

involves the reaction of the Lewis acid with an excess of NF 4HF 2 and was success(Appendix I) according to:

fully demonstrated for NF+UF0
4+
5

+ UF 0 --

NF HF

4 2

+ HF

NF UF50

-

4

4 5

+
D. SYNTHESIS OF NOVEL NF4 SALTS

Several novel NF salts were synthesized. These included (NF4)2 MnF6 (Appendix J),
The
NF4UF50 (Appendix I), NF4so3F (Appendix H), NF4 HF2 and NF4CIO 4 (Appendix G).
(NF4)2 MnF 6 salt is, at the present time, the most promising candidate for a solid
propellant NF 3-F2 gas generator.

Although its usable fluorine yield is not quite

as high as that of (NF4 ) 2NiF 6 (Table 1),
higher, thus making it more useful.

its thermal stability is considerably

The low-temperature metathetical CsSbF 6

based process

Cs+X

-+H
+
+ NF SbF

+

4

---

M

-78C

CsSbF

was used for the syntheses of (NF4)2MnF
NF UF_)
4

14

NF4 CO

4

6

4 + NF X

NF4SO3

4

F ,

NF4CIO

and NF4HF

The

Theoretically, the
salt was prepared from NF HF and UF4 0 (see above).
24
salt would be of great interest as an ingredient in explosives, but

unfortunately its thermal stability is too low for practical applications.
were also made to prepare NF

Efforts

salts containing the following anions, NO39 ClF 40
or MF63- anions derived from
6
Unfortunately, none of these

, BrO4', and IO 4 (Appendix G), and MF
RrF4O, IF
b
04
4
4 2'
4
third row transition metal fluorides (Appendix J).
salts was stable enough to permit their isolation.

RI/RD8O-157
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The novel salts N 2 F SbF 6 and N F SnF were also prepared (Appendix G) accord2 36
2 3
5
ing to:
HF
N2F

+ SbF

+ SbF
N F+Sb

HF-

and

2NF+SbF6 + Cs2SnF
2 36
2
6

+ N2F
HF
- 2CsSbF6 + +NF +SnF
-78 0
6
2 3
5
2 4

These salts are stable and are of interest as burning rate modifiers in solid
propellant NF 3 -F2 gas generator formulations containing NF

E.

CHARACTERIZATION OF NF

4

salts

(Ref. 13).

SALTS

The reliable determination of the properties of NF4 salts is very important for
practical applications.

For example, the thermochemistry and densities of the

NF+ salts must be known for theoretical performance calculations. The thermal
4
stability and decomposition mode must be known to decide whether certain salts
pass long term storability requirements, and methods must be developed for determining the purity of the salts.

All the novel salts, described in the preceding paragraph, were thoroughly
characterized. The techniques applied included elemental analyses (Appendix L),
19F NMR, infrared, Raman and ESR spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, DSC, thermal
*decomposition,

and calorimetry.

Tile results of these studies are given in the

appendices, except for the crystal structure and calorimetric studies which are
still under progress and will be completed under a follow-on contract.

Two

crystal structure studies on NF4 BF4 and NF4 SbF 6 , turned out to be rather frustrating, due to partial disorder of the anions.
*

Both studies, however, indicate

that the N-F bond length in NF+ is about 1.25A, a value in excellent agreement
4
Attempts will be
with tile results of our force field analysis (Appendix K).
continued to refine these crystal structures.

Thermodynamic data on NF4 BF4 ,

NF4 PF6 , NF4 AsF6 , and NF4 SbF 6 have been obtained by Prof. Peacock of the University of Leicester by measuring the heats of hydrolysis of these salts.

RI/RDBO-157
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The results of these measurements will be crosschecked by Prof. Margrave of Rice
University using a different technique.

F.

CONCLUSION

This program has significantly advanced our knowledge of NF+ chemistry.

It has

provided us with new synthetic methods, novel NF+ salts and chemical, physical,
4
structural, kinetic and thermodynamic data which-have been and are extremely useful for the ongoing development work of solid propellant NF 3 -F2 gas generators.

p.
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APPENDIX A

ESR EVIDENCF FOR THE FORMATION OF THE NF RADICAL CATION
AS AN INTERMEDIATE IN THE SYNTHESIS OF NF+ SALTS BY
LOW-TEMPERATURE UV PHOTOLYSIS
Contribution from Rocketdyne,
A Division of Rockwell International,
Canoga Park, California 91304, and from the Science Center,
Rockwell International, Thousand Oaks, California 91360

were condensed into these tubes at -210 OC and the tubes were flame
sualed. The NFj (Rocketdyne) was used without further purification,
F, (Rocketd)ne) was passed through a NaF scrubber for HF removal.
purified by
and BF, (Matheson) and AsF5 (Ozark Mahoning) were
3

Electron Spin Resonance Evidence for the Formation of the

was used for each sample tube in the following mole ratios: NF3:F2

Karl 0. Christe* and Ira B. Goldberg

The ESR spectra were recorded as previously described. Variable-temperature control over the temperature range 4-300 K
was achieved with an Air Products liquid-helium-transfer refrigerator,

fractional condensation prior to use. About 300 cm of gas mixture

+
NF 3 Radical Cation as an Intermediate in the Syntheses
4
Photolysis
NF
of
4 Salts by Low-Temperature Ultraviolet

Received July 18. 1977
+
The mechanism of the formation of N F4 salts is of siga practical
From
interest.
nificant practical and theoretical
point of view, a better understanding of this mechanism would
permit optimization of the reaction conditions for the direct
syntheses of NF 4+ salts, such as NF 4BF4, NF 4 PF,. or
NF 4GeF 5.t From a theoretical 2point of view, the formation
of the NF 4 +cation is intriguing because its parent molecule
NF 5 does not exist as a stable species. Since+ under the4
conditions used for most of the syntheses of N F4 salts an F

= 1:10: BF:F2 = 1:10: As F,:F: = 1:10: NFI:BF3 = :1; NFI3:AsFs
NFF:BF, = 1:4:1 and 1:2:1: NF 5 :F,:AsFs = 1:4:1.
= 1:1:
'6

Model ITDI 10. For the photolses. an Oriel Model 6240 arc lamp
with a 200-W 11g lamp was used. In some of the experiments, the
starting materials were condensed at -196 'C into the tip of the ESR

tube and "ere irradiated for 10 30 min while inserted in a liquidnitrogen-filled unsilvcred Dewar. The ESR tube was then quickly

transferred to the precooled [SR spectrometer. In other experiments,
the sample tubes were irradiated at various temperatures inside the

I SR casiiN.

F - 21:

()

Results and Discussion
L N photolsis of both the NF.1-F- AsF, and the NF 3I, BI , sstetls produced an intensel% violet species which
chibited the [SR signal shown in Figure I. traces A and B.
4
Comparison with the previously published anisotrop~c
+
spectrum of the NF cation (trace C. Figure I) establishes
bc\ond doubt the presence of NF,, in our samples. The
Spectra are assigned on the basis of anisotropic hyperfine

AsF, + NF, -- NU,*AsI,
NI 3,*Asl., + F, •NI:h'Al,

:(2
131
(4)

coupling,to three fluorine atoms (I = I 1) and approximately
isotropic h\pcrfine coupling to one nitrogen atom (I = I). The
g matrix is isotropic to within the line width. The spectra thus
appear as a quartet of triplets as show n in Figure I. The

cation should be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to

prepare by chemical means, the following mechanism has
2
previously been proposed for the formation of NIa.'\sit,:

* I

mechanism requires only a moderate activation cncrg (D0 (I.)
The two critical intermediales arc thc
= 36.8 kcal mol ').'
AsF,.radical and the N F,+ radical cation. 'hereas the As,,.
4
radical is unknown, the NE * radical cation wis shown to
form during -r irradiation of N F," salts at 196 "C. Although
this observation of the NF,' cation demonstrated its possible
cxistence at low temperature. it remained to be shown that
the VF*radical cation is indeed formed as an intermediate
in the ,\ntheses of N I.
4 salts. Wc have now succeeded in
observing expcrimentallN the N - radical cation b? ESR

broader line widths observed in the spectra of UV-irradiated
NI , I, .sF and NF, F, BF, mixtures than in -,-irradiated
in.is be the result of exchange or of dipolar interN t:
4Sbl:I,
actions of maitcrial, on the surfaces of the solid components
of the tiittures.
The obscri ation of identical signals for both the BF 3- and
the AIl-containing system proves that the signal must be due
to a species not containing boron or arsenic. By carrying out
irradiation experiments of the sample within the ESR cavity
at 196 *(-it uas shown that the signal strength increased
during irradiation but did not decrease when the lamp was
turned off. The thermal stabilit\ of the signal in the absence

spcciroscop as an intermediate in the low-temperature UV

of L \ radiation depended on the strength of the Lewis acid

photolhscs of both the N+-4 F, AsF and the N F F, BF,
ss ten,,. The results and implications derived from the observations are given in this paper.
Experimental Section
Binarh and ternar\ imixtures of the starting materials were prepared

used. For the stronger Lewis acid AslF , the signal did not
change signil'icantl\ up to about 105 'C. whereas for BF3
decomposition started at about 155 *(. When the sample
tube, \%ere watrmcd to ambient temperature, they contained
w"tite ,table,solids which were identified b\ Raman spec-

and the '0 , I , Ash>, s~stenms in a

of allpossible binar\ mixtures. i.e.. N I-, F. Lewis acid F,
did not
and N0 I,I.w is acid. under comparable conditions
+

In good agreement with the known experinental facts.- this

foar both the %F, "I , B1

stainless-steel Teflon I I-P vacuum sstem. The sample tubes consisted
of flimed-out quart/Itub s ol4-am od . 30-cm long. with a ballast
volu me of about 150 inl attached atthe top rhe tarring materials
addre-sed atR.'cod,,ntic
To whom corressrindcncc should 1x-

trocop\,as \ I-AsF, and N F.&BF,. respcctivelh..

produce ;in\ |SR signal attributable to N t
A positive identification of the proposed As,| ,-or OI .
radical internediates w , not possible in the .ibove experi-
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Notes

760 Inorganic Chemistry. Vol. 17. No. 3. 1978

an isolated AsF6* or BF4. radical. In our experiments, several
ESR signals were observed in addition to NF 3+. However.
in the absence of observable hyperfine structure we prefer not
to make any assignments.
On the basis of our results, the following conclusions can
be reached concerning the formation mechanism of NF 4* salts.
(i) The NF 3 radical cation is indeed an important interand of both
mediate. (ii) The requirement of UV activation
+
2 and a Lewis acid for the synthesis of NF 3 is in agreement
with steps I and 2 of the given mechanism. (iii) The strength
the thermal stability and lifetime
of the Lewis acid determines
of the intermediate N F3 + salt formed. This can account for
the low-temperature conditions required for the synthesis of
the NF 4+ salts of weaker Lewis acids. (iv) In ,he absence of
UV irradiation, the NF3 + salts do not spontaneously react with
the large excess of liquid F2 present. This indicates that in
absence of an activation energy source the thermodynamically feasible 2 chain-propagation step NF 3+AsF 6 + F2
- NF4+AsF 6 + F does not play an important role. Possibly,
the conversion of NF3+AsF6 to NF 4 +AsF6 may require F'
atoms according to

SF

Bthe

NF,*AsF,-

+ F' -

NF4*AsF.-

(5)

Since the intermediate N F 3+ salt is an ionic solid, its reaction

32200

,o
>-J4--

amining
GAM X 10

C"01x

Figure 1. ESR spectra of the NF3+ radical catio 'nobtained by UV
photolysis of NF3 -F2-BF) at 196 *C: trace A, first derivative: trace
For comparison, the known' first-derivative
B, second derivative.
+
spectrum of $NF
3 obtained by -yirradiation of pol)crystalline N F4SbF6
at -196 *C is given as trace C.
ments. The observation of hyperfine splittings for the free
AsF 6. or BF4. radical at temperatures above several Kelvins

with a fluorine atom might well be a heterogeneous diffusion-controlled reaction and step 5 might be the rate-deterstep in the mechanism. It was shown that at tempcratures above -196 °C, where a given N F3 + salt is still stable
in the absence of light, UV irradiation causes a rapid decay
of the NF 3 + ESR signal. However, it was not possible to
distinguish whether this decay was caused by photodecomposition of the intermediate NF3 salt or by the reaction of
the latter with the generated F atoms according to step 5.
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ONTHE SYNTHESES AND PROPERTIES OF SOME HEXAFLUOROBISMUTHATE
(V)SALTS AND THEIR USE INTHE METATHETICAL SYNTHESIS OF NF+
SALTS
KARL 0. CHRISTE, WILLIAM W. WILSON, and CARL J. SCHACK
Rocketdyne, A Division of Rockwell International, Canoga Park,
California 91304

SUMMARY
The salts LiBiF 6, NaBiF 6 , KBiF 6, CsBiF 6 and NF4 BiF
prepared and characterized.

6

were

Differences in the observed numbers

and relative intensities of some of the Raman bands of these salts
are explained by crystal effects. Solubilities of these salts in
anhydrous HF at -78° were determined and compared to those of the
corresponding SbF6 salts. It was shown that, contrary to a previous
report, CsBiF 6 does not exhibit any unusual properties such as
forming a mushy volatile HF adduct. The potential of NF4 BiF 6 based
metathetical processes for the production of other NF* salts was
4The

evaluated. The novel H3 0+BiF 6 salt was prepared and characterized.
usefulness of BiF S for water removal from HF is briefly discussed.

INTRODUCTION
In the course of our work on oxonlum salts (1] and metathetical
NF4 salt processes [2-61, we became interested in pentavalent bismuth
compounds as possible replacements for the corresponding antimony
compounds.

For example, the use of the less volatile BiF 5 has been

proposed (l], but has never been tested, as an alternative to SbF5
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for removal of small amounts of water from HF.

Because NF4 BiF 6 has
become readily accessible by direct thermal synthesis from NF3, F2 ,
and BiF 5 [7], it holds potential as a starting material in metathetical processes for the production of other less accessible NF+
salts.

However, its usefulness in such a process depends on the
relative solubilities of its salts in a suitable solvent, such as
anhydrous HF.

Although BiF6 salts have been known [8] since 1950,

only a small number of papers [7, 9-18] dealing with BiF6 salts
have been reported since then, and some of the reported data are
very much open to question.

For example, Surles and coworkers

reported [13] that HF formed a stable adduct with CsBiF 6 and that
this adduct readily sublimed on heating. Consequently, a more
systematic study of BiF6 salts was necessary in order to be able to
properly evaluate the potential of BiF6 salts in the above applications.

EXPERIMENTAL
Materials and Apparatus
The apparatus, handling procedures, and the method used for the
HF drying have previously been described [J,6]. Bismuth pentafluoride
(Ozark Mahoning Co.) did not contain any detectable impurities and
was used as received.

Antimony pentafluoride (Ozark Mahoning Co.)

was distilled prior to use. Lithium fluoride (Baker, A. R.) and
NaF (MCB, Reagent grade) were used as received. Potassium fluoride
(Allied, Reagent grade) and CsF (KBI) were dried by fusion in a
platinum crucible and powdered in the drybox.

The syntheses of

NF4 BiF 6 [7] and NF4 SbF 6 [4] have previously been described.

Except
for NaBF 4 which was obtained from H3 BO3 and Na2 CO3 in concentrated
aqueous HF solution, all the alkali metal tetrafluoroborates were
prepared by introducing a slight excess of gaseous BF3 into stirred
solutions of the corresponding alkali metal fluorides in anhydrous
HF at 200. followed by removal of the volatile products.
Syntheses of BiF6 and SbF6 Salts
For the syntheses of the alkali metal hexafluorobismuthates,
equimolar amounts of finely powdered alkali metal fluoride and BiF 5
were heated in a Monel cylinder for several days to 2800 under 2 atm

(.
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of F2 . The vibrational spectra of the resulting products showed no
evidence for the presence of either unreacted BiF 5 [ 19] or polybismuthate
salts (7]. When these reactions were carried out at 1500, however, the
products contained some polybismuthate salts. The alkali metal hexafluoroantimonates were prepared in a similar manner by heating equimoldr
mixtures of SbF 5 and the corresponding alkali metal fluoride in a F2
atmosphere to 2800. Again, vibrational spectra of the solid products
showed no evidence for the presence of polyantimonates.

Spectra
Infrared spectra of solids were recorded as dry powders between
pressed AgCl or AgBr disks on a Perkin Elmer Model 283 spectrometer.
Raman spectra were recorded in glass melting point, quartz or Kel-F
capillaries on a Cary Model 83 spectrophotometer using the 4880A exciting
line of an Argon ion laser. Debye-Scherrer powder patterns were taken
using a GE Model XRD-6 diffractometer with nickel filtered copper Ka
radiation and quartz capillaries as sample containers.

The thermal

decomposition of salts was examined with a Perkin Elmer differential
scanning calorimeter (Model DSC-lB) using crimp-sealed aluminum pans
as sample containers and a heating rate of 2.5°/min at ztmospheric
pressure.

Solubility Measurements
Solubilities of the salts in anhydrous HF at -78° were measured
in an apparatus similar to that previously described [6] for metathetical
reactions, except for eliminating trap I. Saturated solutions were
prepared at -78* and separated from excess undissolved salt by filtration
at -78*. The HF solvent was pumped off at ambient temperature, and the
amount of HF used and of the solid residues obtained after HF removal
were determined by weighing.

Metathetical Reactions
Metathetical reactions between NF4 BiF 6 or NF4 SbF6 and different
alkali metal tetrafluoroborates in anhydrous HF solution were carried
out as previously described [4,6].

S(
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Synthesis of H3 OBiF 6
Bismuth pentafluoride (10.08 amol) was transferred in the glove
box into a passivated (with CIF 3 ) Teflon FEP ampule containing a Teflon
coated magnetic stirring bar. Anhydrous HF (10.12 g) which had been
stored over BiF 5 was condensed into the ampule at -196o. The mixture
was warmed to room temperature, and the Raman spectrum of the resifting
It showed bands similar, but not

clear solution was recorded.

identical, to those expected for either BiF6 (see below) or solid BiF 5
The ampule was cooled to -1960, and distilled H2 0 (10 mol)
[16, 1g.
was syringed into the ampule.

On warm up to ambient temperature, a

copius white precipitate was formed. The mixture was stirred for ten
hours at 250. The Raman spectrum of the clear solution above the white
solid precipitate showed the bands characteristic for BiF- (see below).
Removal of the HF solvent in a dynamic vacuum at -45O resulted in the
formation of a white solid (3.469g, weight calcd for 10.08 mmol of
H3 OBiF 6 = 3.447g) which was identified by Raman and infrared spectroscopy as H3 0+BiF6. This solid was stable at ambient temperature only
under an HF pressure of about 20mm. On evacuation of the ampule, the
white solid would immediately turn dark brown. When the valve of the
ampule was closed to allow the pressure to build up again, the white
color of the sample was restored.

Complete decomposition of H3OBiF 6

in a dynamic vacuum at 35°for 3 days resulted in a light cream colored
solid. Based on its weight, physical properties (nonhygroscopic,
insoluble in H20 and aqueous HCI, sublimination at the softening point
of glass), and elemental analysis (found: Bi, 77.2; F, 23.3; 0, 0.2;
calcd for BiF 3 : Bi, 78.57, F, 21.43; 0, 0) this solid appeared to be
mainly BiF 3 . The vibrational spectra of the solid decomposition
ddn+
product did not show any evidence for the presence of either H 0
or BiF 6 .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Syntheses and Properties of Hexafluorobismuthates
The alkali metal hexafluorobismuthates were prepared from
equimolar amounts of BiF 5 and the corresponding alkali metal fluoride
by heating to 2800 in a Monel cylinder. Fluorine was added to the
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cylinder to suppress possible decomposition of BiF

5

to BiF

3

and F2.

This synthesis is similar to that [9) previously reported, except
for using a significantly higher temperature.

Using the previously

repurted[ 9] temperature conditions (85-1500), the product always
contained some polybismuthate salt. Fur the syntheses of the alkali
m~etal hexafluoroantirtonates, simnilar reaction conditions were require"
to suppress the formation of polyantimonates.

The rather unusual propertie. previously reported[13
t.uld not be confirmed.
H solutions by pumpin

for

sEbiF
6

Thus, CsBiFC was quantitatively recovered from
at ambient temperature, without any evidence

tr the formation of a stable CsBiF

6

"xHF adduct.

Furthermore, no

cvidence was found for sublimation without decomposition for either HF
treazted cr rtreated CsBiF 6 . DSC data obtained for Cs~iF 6 showed a small
reversible endotherm at 190', attributed to a phase change, and the onset
of a large endotherm at 308', attributed to decomposition.

Thermal

decomposition of CsBiF 6 around 3000 was confirmed by visual observation
of samples sealed in melting point capillaries.
sublimation of BF

5

At this temperature,

to the colder parts of the capillary occurred.

comparison, DSC data were also recorded for CsSbF 6

For

They showed a small

reversible endotherm (phase change) at 187' and the onset of endothermic
decomposition at 296'.

These data show that the thermal stabilities of

CsSbF 6 and CsBiF 6 are similar, with the bismuth salt being slightly more
stable.
The vibrational spectra of the alkali meta? hexafluorobismuthates
dere also recorded and showed some remarkable differences (see Figure 1).
Particularly, the Raman active deformation mode exhibited different
numbers of bands and intensity ratios.

In order to determine whether

the observed splittings were caused by the simultaneous presence of
more than one crystal modification, the Debye-Scherrer powder patterns
of these conpounds were recorded

In excellent agreement with a

previous report [10], it was found that LiBiF 6 and NaBiF 6 were
rhombohedral

(LiSbf6 type), KBil 6 was cubic (low-temperature

modification), and CsBif6 was rhombohedral

(KOsF 6 type).

No evidence

was found for the presence of other rodifications in either the
thermally prepared (230") or the HF recrystallized (-780) samples. The
observed splittings can be readily e~lained, however, by solid state
effects.

In the rhombohedral compounds (space group R3-C2 i Nr. 148,

1 molecule per Bravais cell C103), the site symmetry of BiF 6 is C3i.
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Infrared spectrum of CsBiF 6
and Raman spectra of CsBiF 6,
The infrared spectrum was
recorded as a dry powder
disks.
between pressed AgC1
The broken line is due to
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TABLE I.
Correlation Table for Isolated BiF 6 of Point
0
Group h and for Site Symmetry C3 i
31

h

A

9g

19 g
3

Au

'lu
U

+ E
u
U

lherefore,

froi

Table I only the F2 9 mode in the Raman and the F1 U modes

in tileinfrared are expected to be split into two components.

For cubic

KBiF 6 (space group 1a3, Nr. 206) the site synmetry of BiF is again C ,
6
3
but since the Bravais cell contains four molecules, factor group splitting
can further zause the doubly degenerate E modes to split into two
components.

These predictions are in good agreement with out- observations

(see Figure 1),

except for NaGiF 6 which exhibits only one Raran band

in the BiF6 deformation region.

This lack of splitting for NaDiF

6

is attribute!q to a ciincidence of the frequencies of the A and the E
g
g
components of . 5 . This is Plausible since the weaker (probably the
i ;) component has a hi,)her 'reqency in Li3iF 6 and a lower frequency
i;; CsBiF 6 thai the more intense (probably the A ) component.
The
frequency separction of the t( components in TiaBiF must be rather
small since, even at a spectral slit
resolve the hdr

-

width of 1 cm

, we could not

into two components.

The infrared spectram of CsBiF 6 (see Figure 1) shows a very
intense and broad band for the antisymmetric BiF 6 stretching mode
(Flu
cm.
It exhibits a pronounced shoulder at 590 cm
which
probably represents the second component of
(see Table 1).

3 predicted for C3i symmetry

In addition, several infrared allowed combination bands

were observed (see Figure 1).

From these, the frequencies of the two

remaining deformation modes can be derived as: %4 (Fu) = 277 and v 6 (F2u)
-1
147 cm . It should be noted that the combination bands involving
3 show splittings of about 20 cm" , analogous to that exhibited by V3
itself- This lends further support to the above assignments
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The previously reported [16] Raman spectrum of NOBiF 6 exhibits
the same splittings and intensity pattern as a-KBiF 6 , indicating that
the two compounds are probably isotypic. Of the six frequency values
reported by Bougon and coworkers [ 14] for BiF6. v4 and v5 appear too low
and should be revised. In agreement with a previous report [7], it was
found that infrared spectroscopy is well suited for the detection of
polybismuthate impurities in BiF5 salts.
intense infrared band at around 440 cm

1

The polyanions result in an
.

Solubility Measurements
The metathetical production of NF+ salts is based on the following
principle. A readily available and highly soluble NF4 salt, such as
NF4 SbF 6 , is reacted in a suitable solvent, such as anhydrous HF, with
an alkali metal salt containing the desired anion. If the alkali
metal is chosen in such a manner that the starting materials and
the desired NF+ salt product are highly soluble and the resulting
alkali metal SbF6 salt, for example, is of very low solubility,
the following general equilibrium,where X=Sbcan be shifted far to
the right hand side:
MY + NF4 XF6

HF

MXF61 + NF4 Y

The principle has been demonstrated for salts where Y = BF_ [2-41,
SnF T6], TiF6T5], and NiF6T20]. Prior to now,X had always been
Sb; but the case where X could be Bi had not been tested. Since
NF4 BiF 6 has recently become readily available by direct synthesis
[7], and since an extrapolation of crude solubility data, previously
measured [2] for alkali metal XF6 salts (X=As, Sb) in HF at room
temperature,indicated that LiBiF 6 might possess the lowest solubility
of any MXF 6 salt, quantitative solubility data for MXF 6 salts in
anhydrous HF were desired.

These data should allow to determine

whether a BiF6 based process would offer any significant advantages
over one based on SbF_.
The solubilities of NF+ and of several alkali metal BIF- and
SbF6 salts were measured in anhydrous HF at -78.
The low temperature was chosen based on our past experience [4]. The results of our
measurements are summarized in Table II. As can be seen, the measured
solubilities clearly favor a process based on a cesium rather than a
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lithium salt. Furthermore, the solubility of CsBiF 6 is only slightly
lower than that of CsSbF6 , thus not compensating for the significantly
lower solubility of the NF4 BiF 6 starting material in HF and its less
favorable formation rate 17], compared to those of NF4 SbF6 [4].
Consequently, based on all the presently available experimental data,
'aCsSbF6 based process appears to be the most attractive method for the
metathetical preparation of other NF4 salts.

TABLE II
Solubilities of Various BiF6 and SbF6 Salts
in Aninydrous HF at -78°

SbF 6

nion
Cation-" . a
NF 4
Li
Na+

K
Cs

b

a

b

0.7951

173.1

0.4191

9.21
7.48

0.0379
0.0289

11.9
2S.

0.0361
0.0740

c

c

20.2

0.0558

259.0

+

~

BiF6

1.80

0.00488

1.71

0.00373

a) in mg of solute per g of HF
b) in mole of solute per lOOg of HF
c) not measured

Metathetical NF4 BF4 Production
Since in the metathetical production of NF4 BF4 highly concentrated
HF solutions are used, the activity coefficients of the ions are expected
to differ significantly from those of the more dilute solutions of the
solubility measurements. Consequently, the knowledge of solubility data
is insufficient to predict accurately the product composition obtainable
from metathetical experiments.
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Metathetical NF4 BF4 production runs using different MBF 4 and
NF4 XF6 salts in HF were carried out. Typical results from such experiments are shown in Table III.

As can be seen, the data of Tables 11 and

I are only in qualitative, but not quantitative, agreement.

As

TABLE Ill.
Comparison of the Composition of the Crude
Products Obtained by the Metatheses of NF4
Salts with Different Alkali Metal Tetrafluoroborates in HF at -78'

Systema

Composition of Product (weight ,,)
NF4 BF4

NF4 XF6

MXF 6

LiBF 4 - NF4 SbF 6

81.7

8.4

9.9

LiBF 4 - NF4 BiF

6

86.7

5.9

7.4

NaBF 4 - NF4 SbF 6

UL;.3

12.6

KBF 4 - NF4 SbF

I'.3

79.6

5.1

85.4

13.3

1.3

6

CsBF 4 - NF4 SbF 6
(a) A 5 mole

19.1

excess of the NF+ salt was used in all runs,

except for the LiBF 4 - NF 4 BiF

6

system, where approxioatuly

stoichiometric amounts of starting materials were us, d.

expected, the solubilities of the alkali metal hexafluoro-antimonates
and bismuthates are much higher in the concentrated solutions of the
metathetical runs. Furthermore, Table III shows that a cesium saltbased process results in the best product purity. The extremely
low yield of NF4 BF4 for the KBF 4 - NF4 SbF 6 system is caused by KBF 4
being less soluble in HF than KSbF 6. Keeping the difference in the
stoichiometry of the used starting materials in mind, (see footnote
of Table Il) the results obtained for the LiBF 4 - NF4 SbF 6 and the
LiBF 4 - NF4BiF 6 system are roughly comparable.
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Oxonium Hexafluorobismuthate
s
Our interest in the possible existence of H 0BiF6 wastwofold.
3
The salt has previously been proposed l] as a potential candidate
Furthermore, its

for the removal of traces of water from HF.

possible formation in wet HF solutions of BiF 5 might interfere with
metathetical experiments, or result in undesired by-products,
particularly when BiF6 salts are prepared from BiF5 and alkali
metal fluorides in HF solution [13].
It was found that, contrary to a previous literature report
[13), BiF 5 is quite soluble in anhydrous HF &nd has a solubility in
excess of 300 mg of BiF 5 per g of HF at 220. The Raman spectrum of
this solution (Figure 2, trace A) significantly differs in the
deformation region from those of the BtF_ anion in HF solution
(Figure 2, trace B) and of solid BiF 5 [16, 19], but is not
unreasonable for an associated hexacoordinated bismuth fluoride.
On addition of water to this solution a copious white precipitate formed.

The formation of this less soluble solid in the

presence of smll amounts of water could explain the previous report
[13] on the low solubility of BiF 5 in supposedly anhydrous HF. The
Raman spectrum (Figure 2, trace B) of the HF solution above the
"1
white solid showed one polarized (591 cm ) and two depolarized
1
bands (520 and 220 oj- ), in agreement with our expectations for
octahedral BiF_. These frequency values are similar to those
observed for the alkali metal BiF_ salts in the solid state (see
above). The Raman spectrum of the precipitate was also recorded

and was similar to that of the liquid phase. These observations
show that water addition converts HF dissolved BIF 5 into a BtF_
salt.
Further identification of the formed precipitate was achieved
by pumping off the HF solvent at -45*.

Based on the observed material

balance and vibrational spectra, the following reaction occurred
H2 0 + HF + BiF

-

H30+BtF

The Raman spectra of the solid product (Figure 2, traces C) showed
theO+ presence of the bands characteristic for BIF (see above) and
H3
M 3 0 [1]. The presence of these ions was further confirmed by
"1
infrared spectroscopy at -1960 which showed a strong band at 3240 cm
"
with a shoulder at 3000 cm

1

due to H3 0 stretching and a very intense
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broad band with maxima at 598, 566 and 538 cm

"1

due to BiF stretching.
The splittings for the BiF_ stretching mode is not surprising since
at the low temperature rotational motions of the ions in the crystal
lattice are frozen out [1] causing symmetry lowering due to strong
anion-cation interactions.
for the Raman spectra.

The same temperature effect was observed

At -100', the 594 cm

"1

band was observed to

split into the following bands: 595 vs. 586 s, 574 mw, 562 w, 555 sh.

An interesting behavior was observed for solid H3 OBiF 6 .

At

ambient temperature, H 3 OBiF 6 appears to be stable only under an HF
pressure of about 20 torr.When the HF is pumped off, the compound
turns instantly dark brown indicating hydrolysis of BiF

5

[9].

the HF pressure is restored, the solid turns white again.

When

The nature

of the decomposition product was established by allowing a sample of
H 3OBiF

6

to completely decompose in a dynamic vacuum for 3 days at 350.

The solid residue was found to be mainly BiF
known [9] hydrolysis of BiF 5 .

3,

as expected from the

Based on these observations, it appears that

H3 OBiF 6 first undergoes a reversible dissociation according to

H3 OBiF 6

z

-

H 20 + HF + BiF

5

followed by the irreversible hydrolysis
BiF

5

+ H2 0 -

BiF

3

+ 2HF + 1/202

with the first step being strongly suppressed by HF.

Although the thermal stability of H3 OBiF 6 appears to be lower
than that [I] of H3 OSbF 6 , the following reaction cycle might offer
a convenient method for drying HF:

BiF

5

+ H2 0 + HF -

H 3OBiF

-

BiF 3 + F 2 f

H20 + F

2

H3 OBiF

6

BiF 3 + 3HF + 1/202
BiF 5
2HF + 1/20
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The advantage of this cycle over one using SbF 5 would be that BiF 5 is
a nonvolatile solid which is easier to handle. As shown by the above
equations, the proposed cycle amounts to a fluorination of water to
yield HF and oxygen. Although this oDjectlve can also be achieved
by a direct treatment of wet HF with high pressure fluorine with
agitation [1], the proposed cycle could offer practical advantages.
For example, in the proposed cycle the fluorination step could be
limited to a relatively small amount of BIF 3 instead of treating
the bulk of the HF with a large excess of high pressure fluorine
which has to be recovered.
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Introduction

either the 1.2 adduct \., 4.2W-, or the 1:3 adduct

The first report on the fiwnmdtion of.i stable aidduct betw~een
N'1-4 and

a Lewis acid %%as published' in 1965 b Ruff, lie

showed' 2 that Shi ,. when treated with an excess of Ndl4 in
AsF, solution. prod~uced. depending on the pressure of NjF
4.

4

'

an incomplete infrared spectrumn. he assigned to N'tF4.2SbtF,

the ionic structure Nd,SbF11 with hindered rotation around
the N N bond in Nd 5 In 1%7. Young and MoN published'
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3Sbi 5 . On the basis of the observed "I NMR spectrumn and
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the syntheses of adducts between N 2 F4 and AsF,. At -78 6C
and ambient temperature, the AsF5:N 2 F4 combination ratios
were reported to be 2.3 and 1.3 * 0.2, respectively. In addition
9
to an incomplete infrared spectrum and an unresolved " F
diffrctin
spttern,we givengwhichiws indexed-o powder
diffraction pattern were given which was indexed on the basis
of a cubic unit cell with a = 10.8 A. In the same year, Lawless
published4 a better resolved infrared spectrum of N 2 F1 AsF.,
but no assignments were offered. In 1970. Qureshi and Aubkc
published' a paper dealing with the infrared and Raman
spectra of solid N2 F1 AsF , and N2 F1 2 F1 I. With the exception
of the N-N torsional mode, they observed and tentatively
assigned all fundamental vibrations of N 2Fj* proposing a
nonplanar structure of symmetry c .
nen
F satsre of
interest as. burmixture
Since N 2F 3 salts are of interest as burning aids in solid
propellant NF F t- gas generator formulations, we have
studied (i) the synthesis of NFSbF,, (h) the possibility of
converting N 2F3 SbF, into "self-clinkering "7 N 2F3 + salts by
metathetical reactions,8 and (iii) the vibrational spectra and
structure of the N ,F 3+ cation. The results of this study are
summarized in this paper.
Experimental Section
Materials and Apparatm. Volatile materials were manipulated in
a well-passivatd (with CIFI) Monel vacuum line equipped with
Teflon- FEP U-traps and diaphragm valves. Pressures were measured
with either a lieise Bourdon tube-type gauge (0 1500mm *0.1%)
or a Validyne Model DM 56A pressure transducer. Nonvolatile
materials were handled outside of the vacuum system in the dry
nitrogen atmosphere of a glovebox.
Arsenic pentafluoride and SbFs (Ozark Mahoning). N 2F4 (Air
Products), and BF3 and SO2 (Matheson) were purified by fractional
condensation prior to use. The BrF, (Matheson) was treated with
F2 at 200 *C and then purified by fractional condensation. HF was
'
dried as previously described The SnF 4 (Ozark Mahoning) was used
as received. The preparation of Cs2SnF 5 has previously been described.'
The infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Model 283
spectrophotometer as dry powders pressed between AgBr or AgCI
disks in a Wilks minipellet press Raman spectra were recorded on
a Cary Model 83 spectrometer using the 4880-A exciting line and
a Claassen filter'" for the elimination of plasma lines. Polarization
measurements for HF solutions in thin-walled KeIF capillaries were
carried out by method VIII, as described'0 by Claassen et al. The
"IF NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian Model EM 390
spectrometer at 84.6 MHz using Tefloi FEP sample tubes (Wilmad
Glass Co) and CFCI1 as an external standard. Debye-Scherrer
powder patterns were taken using a GE Model XRD-6 diffractometer
with nickel-filtered copper Ka radiation.
Synthesis of N2F1,SbF.. A Teflon ampule. containing a Tefloncoated magnetic stirring bar and equipped with a stainless steel valve,
was loaded with 14.4 mmol of SbFs in a glovebox and attached to
the vacuum line. Then 2 mL of.anhydrous HF was condensed into
Ihe ampule at 78 *C. While the mixture was stirred and warmed
to ambient temperature, the system was pressurized with N2 F, ( I
atm). A gradual decrease in the pressure was noted due to uptake
of N2 F4 . Periodic cycling to below 0 *C seemed to increase the rate
of NIF4 uptake. After several hours the unreacted NF 4 and HF
solvent were pumped off at 40 *C until constant weight was achieved,
The observed weight gain corresponded to the reaction of 12.1 mmol

of N2F4. When the reacton was repeated on a larger scale with 8
mL of HF for 3 days. it was found that 74.0 mmol of SbF, reacted
with 73.5 mmol of NF 4 to give 23.66 g of N2FSbF6 (weight of
N2FSbF6 calculated for 74 0 mmol of SbF, 23.74 g). which was
characterized by F NMR and vibrational speetroscopy.
Syndhi of Nz FiAF,. A 30-mi. stainless steel cylinder was loaded
at 196 *C with 22 8 mmol of AsF, and 268 mmol of NF 4 In a
prechilled but empty Dewar, the cylinder was allowed to warm slowly
from 196 *C to room temperature. Unreacted N2 F4 (40 mmol)
was recoered by pumping at ambient temperature The weight (6.25
g) of the resulting white solid was in excellent agreement with that
(6.25 g) calculated for 22.8 mmol of N2FAsF5 . The compound, when
prepared in this manner, always was slightly tacky, but hard It was
characterized by '"F NMR and vibrational spectroscopy

The N2F4-BF3 Systma. Equimolar amounts of N2F4 and BFj. when
combined at -78 *C in a Teflon-FEP ampule, did not form a solid.
The liquid could be distilled at -78 *C to a colder trap without leaving
any solid residue behind.
The N2F 4-SF 4 System. A suspension of SnF 4 (4.68 mmol) in 4
mLofliquid HFinaTeflon FEP ampule was pressurized with N2F4
(12.7 mmol) to a pressure of 900 mm. The mixture was stirred for
5 days at room temperature. On the basis of its vibrational spectra
and chemical analysis, the white solid residue obtained upon removal
of all material volatile at 25 *C did not contain any N2 F,*.
Synthesis of N2F3SFs. Solid N 2F3SbF, (6.48 mmol) and Cs2SnF
(3.24 mmol) were placed in a previously described Teflon- FEP
apparatus, and approximately 2 mL of anhydrous HF was added.
After the system was stirred and shaken vigorously for 30 min at room
temperature, some of the HF was removed under vacuum and the
was cooled to 78 *C. The solid and liquid phases were
separated by pressure filtration, and the volatile products were removed
by pumping at 25 *C for 15 h. The volatile material was separated
by fractional condensation and consisted of the HF solvent and NZF 4
(3.2 mmol). The filtrate residue (0.3 g) was shown by vibrational
spectroscopy to contain the N2Fj* and tSnF5 ). ionsl S.as the main
components. in addition to a small amount of SbF ,, . The filter cake
consisted mainly of CsSbF, with lesser amounts of N2 F)SnF.
Attempts were unsuccessful to suppress N2F4 evolution in the above
reaction by carrying out the entire metathesis at -78 *C. Again N2F4
evolution and N2F 3SnF, formation were observed.
Results and Discussion
Synthesis. For the metathetical synthesis of N 2F3 + salts
using the CsSbF, process,' N 2F3SbF6 was needed as a starting
material. Although Ruff had studied' .2 the interaction of N2 F 4
with SbF, in a solvent, such as AsF 3 . he had obtained only
the polyantimonates N2 F3Sb2 FIand N 2FSb3 F 6 . We found
that if this reaction is carried out in HF solution using excess
N2F 4 at a pressure of about I atm. N 2F3 SbF 6 can be obtained
in quantitative yield and excellent purity according to
HF soln
NF 4 + SbF
* N 2 F1 SbF,
room temp
Similarly, no difficulty was encountered in preparing a
well-defined 1:1 adduct between N2 F4 and AsF 5 . In this case,
no solvent was required and the yield was quantitative:
25 *C
N 2F4 + AsF.
N 2 F3 AsF 6
According to a previous report' by Young and Moy on the
same system, the averaged composition of their adduct was
N 2 F-'I.33AsF. and, in the presence of HF as a solvent, the
yield was only about 65%.
Boron trifluoride. which is a weaker Lewis acid than SbF5
and AsF3 , does not form a stable adduct with N2 F4 at ten0
peratures as low as -78 C. Our attempts also failed to
directly synthesize an N 2 F3 salt derived from SnF 4 by
treatment of a SnF 4 -HF suspension with N2 F. No N2 F 4
uptake occurred. This lack of reactivity cannot be due to
insufficient acid strength of SnF4 since metathesis in HF yields
stable N2F 3 SnF %(see below). A more plausible explanation
is that N2 F4 is not a strong enough Lewis base to depolymerize
SnF 4.
Since the direct synthesis of an adduct between N2F4 and

SnF 4 was not possible, a metathetical reaction between
N 2F 3SbF6 and Cs2SnF, was carried out in HF solution. The
following reaction occurred
HF soln
2N 2 F1 SbF6 + Cs 2SnF 6
Ts "filtraton
+ N2 ,SF 5 + 2F
Cs
2CsSbFi + N2FSnF s + N2F,
The N2 F3SnF, salt is a white solid, stable at room temperature.
It is considerably more soluble in H F than CsSbF,. thus
making the metathesis possible. Attempts were unsuccessful
to prepare (NzF 1 )3 SnF, by modification of the above reaction
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Figure 3. Raman spectrum of solid NFSnF, recorded at two different
recorder voltages.
with the published NMR data'- which show hindered rotation
around the N- N bond up to at least 120 *C. Symmetry C,
had previously been chosen' because the highest Raman
frequency observed for either solid N,-,.AsF, or NF.Sb,F 1,
occurred at about 1310 cm '. Since this frequency is considcrably lower than expected' "' for an N=N bond, significant contributions from II were assumed.'
As can be seen from Figures I 3,the highest Raman band
observed for all three N2 F35 salts occurs at alxut 1520 cm ,
thus confirming the original assignment' ' of the strong
1520-cm ' infrared band to the N=N stretching mode and
eliminating the basis for Qureshi and Aubke's reassignment.5
The previous failure to observe the 1520-cm 'Raman band
can be explained by its relatively tow%intensity and the low
5
signal to noise ratio in the reported spectrum.
Having established the identity of the N N stretching
mode, we can now proceed to test if the rest of the NF)'
spectrum is consistent with symmetry C,. For N2 F,* of C',
symmetry a total of nine fundamental vibrations is expected
of which six belong to species A' and three belong to A". An
approximate description of these nine modes is given in Table

/
-N

\.

V/

ICi)

100

Figure 2. Vibrational spectra of NFAsl,. For explanation, see
caption of Figure I.

Vibrational Spectra. Figures I 3 show the vibrational
spectra of N 2 F3SbF., NFAsF,, and N2 F:,SnF,, respectively,
The observed frequencies are listed in Tables I and II. The
vibrational spectra ofSbF , ,"t"t AsI-, . '"'U'and (SnF )n,
are well-known and can be assigned without difficulty (see
Tables I and II). The remaining bands should be due to the
NF3* cation.
The NFj+ cation could possess either a planar structure
of symmetry C, (I)or a nonplanar structure of symmetry (,
-

100

-I

conditions. This was somewhat unexpected in view of the fact
that previously no difficulty was encountered in the preparationz
of the analogous (NF 4 )SnF, salt from N F4SbF, and CsSnF,
under similar reaction conditions.' It should be remembered,
however, that the favored reaction product from the displacement reaction between NF 4 B:a and SnlF
4 in IIF was
NF 4 SnF, and not (NF 4 ),SnF,.' These results indicate that
the reaction chemistry of SnF 4 and its anions in II F is rather
complex and hard to predict without exact knowledge of the
corresponding solvation and lattice energies of the possible
products.

N=N
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Figure I.Vibrational spectra of NFaSbFn: trace
A,infrared
spectrum
of the solid
as an AgBr disk. the broken line
beling due to absorption
by the window material: traces B and C,Raman spectrum of the solid
recorded attwo different recorder voltages with spectral slit widths
of 3 and 8 cm '. respectivels: traces D II,Raman spectra of an HF
solution recorded at different recorder voltages and spectral slit widths
(5and 8 cm ') with incident polari/ation parallel and perpendicular
(p and dp stand for polarized and depolaried bands. re,pecitvelk .
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caused by significant contributions from resonance structure
II. The assignments previously made' by Qureshi and Aubke
for N,F,* were based on symmetry C,. although structure II
is energetically considerably less favorable than I (one nitrogen
possesses only six valence electrons) and is in poor agreement
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Table L. Vibrational Spectra of NFAsF, and NF,SbF,
obsd freq, cm ', and rel intens
NFSbF,
assignments for
NF, in point
group C,

NFAsF,

solid

solid
HF son
Raman

Raman

IR

2820
2643
2605
2440
2340
2223

+ v (A') = 2829
a'+ L-3(A') = 2649
2Y, (A') = 2614
P, + L, (A') = 2447
g', + 2v, (A') - 2339
Y, + &, (A') = 2232
Y, + ',(A')= 2052
P, +v, (A")=1978
2v. (A') = 1,50
1798
a, + P, (A")
a, + v, (A')
1643
v, + a, (A') = 1617
v. + P, (A") =1596
P, (A')
a' + v, (A')
1437

2825 vw
2647 vw
2608 wvw
2443 vw
2343 vw
2227 w
2050 sh
1976w
1850 vw
1796 vw
1642 vw
1619 sh
1599 vvw
1522 s
1522(0.1)
1436 m
1424(0+)

2v, (A')= 1342
, (A')
a, + 2v, (A') - 1204
1187
u+ v,(A-)

1343 m
1310vs
1210vw
1189 VW

, (A')
2r, (A') 1032
2v, (A') = 994
v, (A')

1127 vs
1033 vvw
998 n

1124(0.4)

1127 (0.6) p

997 (0.2)

1000 (0.25) p

925 s
755 mw

924 (3.2)

927 (6.1) p

670 (0.9)

671 (0.8) dp

656(10)

655 (10p

582 (0.4)1

575 (0.4) dp

a'

670 vs
a,

,

(A")

515 ms

(A')

497 ms
345 m

(A")
v, (A")
a,(A')
a,

1307(01)

566 (1.11

1522 (0.1) p
1435 (0+)
1306 (0.1) p

Raman

IR

assignments for MF, in
point group Oh

-oHdHFsoln
Raman

vw
vw
vvw
vw
vw
w

1970w
1846 vw
1795 vw
1639 vw
1617 vvw
1596 vvw
1519s
1432 m
1390 vw
1340 m
1307 vs
1206 vw
1186 vw

1520 (0.2)
1430(0+)

1524 (0.2) p

1305 (0.2)

p
1300 (0.2)

1128 vw
1032 vvw
996 m

1127 (0.6)

1128 (0.7) p

997 (0.3)

1001 (0.3) p

923 s
826 mw

925 (4.7)

929 (5.9) p

671 (0.9)

671 (0.8) dp

690(10)

689 (10) p

581 (1.3)

575 (0.4) dp

516 (0.9) p

699 vs
620sh

518 (1.0) p

515 ms

516(1.2)

496 (0.5)
348 (0+)
310(0.5)

499 (0.6) dp

496 ms
343 ms

497 (1,1) 498 (0.5) dp

6

310 (0. ) p

310(0.9)

310(.0) p

374 (3.6)

280 (2.3) dp

371 (2.0) dp

aUncorrected Raman intensities.

Raman

IR

a' (A')'
1519(0.1)
148ma,+
A)1127
+, (A')

4

1

635 is,

r

1304
1126 vs
986 m
921 vs

610

(SnF,-),

NlI",* (C.)

34m(0.1

1304 (0.1)
1127 (0.5)
988 (0.4)
921 (3.9)
670(t.1)

572 (23
490-450 m, br

aA')

vA')
P' (A')
2
v, (A')
a' (A')
a,(A')'

mdhave

6040

512
2)
492f)|)
310 (0.8)

228
179 (1.3)
(m.)e

(A')

V, + V, tu
a', (F,,,)

+ F,,)

P, + v, (Alu + F u + F u + Flu)
a,(tL)

Va.t,u)
v,( l : 1 )

1522

A' v,

1307

a'
a',

925
516
310
671
497
344

a,

v,
v,
A" v,
V
v,

N=N str

asym
NF'' strNI str
sym NF, str
5(sym NF,) in plane
6(FNNF,) in plane
6(asym FNNF, ) out of plane
6(sym FNNF,) out of plane
N=N torsion

Raman counterparts.

Of the three predicted NF

stretching modes, the symmetric NF, stretch (v,) is expected

a

IA")
f'
(A')

+ v, (Fu + Flu)

Table Ill. Fundamental Frequencies(cm ') of N,[F,* and Their
Assignment in Point Group C',
freq
assignment
approx description of mode

Table II. VibrationalSpectra of Solid NFSnF,
obsd freq, cm ', and
assignment
rel intens
1518 s
1428 m

a',

1

392 s
280 (2.4)

+a',(F,u)

v, (A, 1 )

514(0.8)

290vs

a',

bridge str

to have the highest Raman intensity and the lowest depoarization ratio and, therefore, is assigned to the band at about

antisymmetric
hold
true for the
'. The reverse
925
is assigned
to the
mode should
, which,
therefore,
NF 2cm
stretching

def

Ill. All nine modes should be infrared and Raman active,
with a possible exception being the torsional mode ',qwhich
is expected to be of very low Raman intensity. The three A"
modes should result in depolarized Raman bands.
As can be seen from Table III, three NF stretching modes
arc expected all belonging to species A' and occurring in the
frequency range 900 1300 cm '. There are three very intense
infrared bands in this region (see Figures I and 2), all of which

band at about 1310 cm '. This leaves the assignment of the
band at about 1127 cm to the unique NF stretching mode
r', the frequency of which is similar to that of the NF stretch
in NF+."
For the assignment of the five deformation modes, the
following five frequencies are available: 67 1, 516, 497, 344.
and 310 cm '. Of these, the 516- and 310-cm ' banis a-e
clearly polarized in the Raman spectra and therefore must
represent the two remaining A' modes. By comparison with
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low-temperature spectra (-70 to -90 C) in either BrF 5
(see Figure 4) or acidified HIF solutions were much better

-17884..Our

3

B

,~~

JAi(

/71\

BX

1k
IIdoublets

resolved than those obtainable for the S02 solution and thus
constants. The A signal consisted of a sharp doublet of
with JAB = 317 Hz. JAX= 78 Hz, and a line width
of about 8 Hz. The B signal was again a doublet of doublets
JAB = 317 HZ and JBX
78 Hz, but with significantly
broader lines (line width of about 60 Hz). The X signal was
a sharp 1:2:1 (J =78 Hz) triplet indicating very similar values
of J~x and JBx. Our observed coupling constants significantly
from those (JAB = 379 Hz. JAX = 81 Hz, JBx = 45 Hz)
reported' for a po-ciiy resolved spectrum.
~Assignment of ABX to the three fluorines in N21 3 ' can be
made based on the following arguments. The two nitrogen
atoms in N,F 3 ' are not equivalent. The one possessing only
one fluorine ligand is centered in at. electrically less symmetric
field thus making '4 N quadrupole relaxation more'effective
and causing line broadening. Consequently, the broadened
B signal is assigned to the unique fluorine. Since for the related

J.

,

(I

jt\with

HB

11380
il.380differ
-18680previously

A
126 6 lp

r

IF13

FXj?
NA =
FA]

A

1

)7H~

JAB -317

H,

4

Figure 4. 9F,NMR spectrum of N,F3AsF, in BrF, solution, recorded
at -78 *C and 84.6 MIHz using CFCI 1 as external standard. The very

broad background signal is due to rapidly exchanging BrF, and AsF, .
The inserts show the A. 13,and X signals, all recorded %%ithtenfold
scale expansion, but different recorder gain settings,
the known frequencies of the NF,"x and CF,"5 radicals. the
516-cm Iband is assigned to the Nscissoring mnode v5s.
leaving the 3 10-cm Iband for the unique FNN in-plane
deformation mode P,.
Of the remaining three fundamental frequencies, the 67 1and 497-cm 'ones exhibit reasonably intense depolariied

Raman bands, whereas the 344-cmi one has beenx observed
only in one Ramnan spectrum (Figure 1, trace B) as an extremely weak band. In the infrared spectra, the 344-cmn

cannot be indexed 'based on the previously given unit-cell
dimensions. In view of the nonspherical geometry of N.E 1 '.

a rcI tivel% small cubic unit cell wAould be very surprisin g for
N I , s I".
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fundamental is of medium intensity. These intensity relations
indentify the 344-ctnI band as the N=N torsional mode. Of
the two remaining frequencies. the 071 -cmn fundamental is
assigned to the antisymmnetic and the 497-cmn fundamentail
to the symmetric FNN F, out-of-plane deformationi. Thi
assignment is based on that 2 4l of the related (i.F 4 Molecule
Numerous combination bands \%ere observed in the infrared
spectra. Their assignment is given in Table 1.
In summary, the vibrational spectra of' the N [, ion arc
entirely consistent with our predictions for a planar miodel of
symmetry C',. All nine fundamentals wkere observed. \%ith six
of them being polarized and two of them being depolarized

in the Raman spectra. As expected. the torsional mode is of
very low Raman intensity. The double-bond character of the
NN bond in N,F,* is confirmed by tlte high frequencies oif
the NN stretching and the torsional inode.
NM1R Spectra. The 5F N MR spectra of N.E,AsI,, and
N.E,Sb[', were recorded at 84.6 MlILi in SO.. irl 5,. ShE.,,
andH
Th souton
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wth iter
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ith an a rca ratio of I1 1
Fr:~NkVi. a typical A BX pat tern %%
was observed at about 4, 127. 154. and 187, respccti\vcl\ .
The chemnical shifts of these signals exhibited 'ink little solvent
and temperature dependence. hecn at I50 OC( 'b souin)

SbF,11111ion.

no averaging olf the NM resonances wkas noticeable, indicatIIng
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strongly hindered rotation about the N N' axis, as expected

for a N4-N

FN=NF. CF.=NF, and substituted fluoroethylenes the cis
coupling constants were found to be always significantly
smaller than the trans ones.23 A (JAB = 3 17 Hz) should be
trans and X (JBX = 78 Hz) should be cis with respect to B.
The resulting structure is shown in Figure 4. The observed
coupling constants are similar to those observed for cis
FN=NF (J = 99 Hzl) and trans FN=NF (J = 32 Hi).23
X-ray Ponder Data. The X-ray powder patterns of
N EI,AsEF, and N.2FSbF, are given as supplementarN material.
Young and Mlov have reported' the three strongest lines for
NIF ,AsF, and stated that the pattertn can be indexed for a
cubic unit cell with a = 10.8 A. Although our data confirm
the three previouslN reported lines,' our observcd pattern

115) 1) .1 IMiller. ( N Polidomixt5ulos.a.nd 1) \\aisoin..l 4 hemt S,h .(8
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ESR SPECTRA OF THE 14NF+AND

3

15NF +RADICAL
3

CATIONS

Electron Spin Resonance Spectra of the ' 4 NF 1 '+ and l"N1;j-Rarcal C'ations
1. B.GiOLDBERG.* It. R. CROWF. and K. 0. CHIRISTI:
Resa'eii Apri, 18. 1978~
4
The FSR spectra of the ' NI *-and "'N *. radical cations were observed over the temperature range 15 340 K. The
r generated eit her b%) rradialtort ol \IF,' salts or bNtow -tempferature IViphotolvsis of N I, F, Lewis
radical cationrixe
different tNIpes of spcra were obsersed At the tower temperaturesa highl.%anisolropie
acid mhixtures. For NI.. twok
spectrumr was obtained which is .tttrrbuted toa. rigid radical At the higher temrperatures, a more Isotropic spectrumi %%as
axial %Innrictr\ \n naw i o the observed spectra was carried out and was
observed which is attributed to MI- o~rf
supported bNcomrpu ter simtliattorts anrd t ie obsertcd N Isotoipic d'i ta It "as forund that The pretirrusly- reported %aluc
Npcrliie splitting is Inicorrect the resulting split denist distributions indicate that N *- isVinairidal
of the Isotropic fluorine hby
toward N I-~
'. the planti.i
if' thre radicals increases fromr H
but that w thin the isoclectrorric series BIt I. ,

radiaition 1t 77 K. using a flu\ rite oft4 X 1' R IT Samrples of
"MN* sa.ttwere exposed between 15 arid 24 Ii, while tire saiilc
onsfored romfir,-ro% ceiriNthe
Radialsandradcal
exposed fur 40 hi. Samtrples "ere ainniealed in
ol tire "'NI *~,It \%Irs
ls,
radical onsumrero stuie s Th-riteee
adi l aendh
~ ~ ieeSeiS
~ bwntesbetsfnmru
~ ~ ~~ttdxie ( 195K) prior no)recording their F-SR signals The NI *-signal
have
~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ tde.
provide experimental data b\ xvhich nmoleculiar orbital iodels
intisity did riot decrearse eer ien tire saniple, Aere stored at 19
can be tested and also define Iimiiits xxitihn nMu ch tire proporties
K tor seteralI irorriirs
I il Viiiiirimnts. I-ie conditons used or threI \ phonolsses hare
Of isoclectrornic species cart be predicted. I Iect ron spir resprerrotusly been described.'
( [SR) provides a useful techniique for sitid ig the
ISR Spectra. F-SR spectra were reoroded usinrg .i orriputerstructutre oft these radicals' .since lie spin dist ributionr in S arid
c.iitrolled FSR spect roniciter pre%iotusl described "~ Tie svctrointet
p orbitalIs can be determtin ted from in per finti splittings Inits
ripe rated at 1) ;0 itt i, withi. IF1 ,k. rectriguili r dtual carstr anrd an
and int its can often be set on tire energies of exkcited states
I Dt-1-flirt \ir Prodiucts) Ilithrair terrperitnirc controller \ I S-in
through the g' factors.'
"rasused wiII tire pecttroicteer Si grnal at ertginrg combirr ed
Mar~grnet
This st ud\ xvis promrpt ed ILIthe fol lowsinrg bicirrvtior. (i)
prograims for smrooting spectra arid reiros il or barc:.grrund
of
w~~~\ithI
D~urirng a recernt -stu\
tid
tire s\ iii esis ifl N [4' sarlts, I SR
signrals %%sis
usd itorecord "eal,t splecra itnse %pectr.i ltere recorded
spectra were obta inted x ih \rxxcr'c hst nst ia
di fferenrt front
uinrg st anrdard duca :;icii
ech ies fire nrrrgrer fic
ied 1,11irdr
4
wias \irt'' "V\alues of tire rirgnirer pirmrrrerers were axi = s' t,,
those prev iously reported.
lie radicals exiribititig these
MOW " I reid
2 01101 ±10 00
11 ni' I I V = I l' OctI and g
±
spectra %%erestable up ito 250 K, depenrding~ upon tire particular
positions were comrpuitedi to thfird tirder -Splectra were recorded between
anion. The FSR spectrat recorded at thIese higher terirpera t res
IS arid 34t1 K.
could not be reconciled wxithithe paramieters p)reviousi> given
Simulationx of FSR Spectra. Sriii ii Lit oif the FSR spect ra oi
by Mis Itra et a l.- kii Onii tire basis of tire knrowin isotropic
ltmoders wecre cairried out rising a prograiri ies eloped b\ White and
fluorine hy perfine splittinrg,, (t so)) rif' soelectronic I i
Blford based oii the mtrirh~forit ilbroi aitnd\\ infield" anrdriufied
tire sltie
f llr. ir
1I
7. 8 tn fl ) arid CI 114 . 5 n il ),i.
th
f 1 0 7 in
(ht
elr "s lie rtrg r.r ii c rr pu1)
t r s c tcod -ord er sli t of title
pre \irnusl\ reported ' Of M '- appea red to be i MIi
u i tr i) ig hi
irrcletis atnd pe'rIIIrS the fry erir i im f iii.,
t m rrucl t )be rinoIrp ratl l
if a mnontontic trenid ini tire \ r iues for ali~isri) isassutimted for
io tire rernmier orfthreIr per fin ire xe. It alsoi .ilows antisrropic line
the isoieleetromir series. Since (tie s ties rf' (tire li perfi nr
xI t irs( ii uersedIII (trei c Iulation Tire prograi iii w4as
furt her moif~iied
scomrrd-rdrer spit igs fromitine equi alent
IIIour tLibrr oxInnclude
I,\
splittings can be tised it)r deterin te tire strutc tire orf thiese
4
set ot nuclei
radicals, at reexainration (it' tire pre\viouslk giv en analysis kitf
the [.SR spectra semed necessar\. IFor this plirpnise. it xas
RCeults
td
~ ~eF
S
''n
SpIta
also found ncecssar% to stud\ tire isritrpically labeled ''N I *-S
asiiirn
-I\
stirude\ of
tire
hfs
to~FS
pprcttit unaurignti
ofen
4
nt hi unmiuu
paermrpot
signen
(itR
spetroe
N i hf atn
phlol sis ifl nittires rd N I . I '. arid HI " or -Xsf '. Spectra
Inti ae
crpr
h FRsem 1'"Ii-ln
simrilar torthrslitmin in I[igrire I a xxere oibserv-ed at ca. 77 K.
N I:,*. incltiding a sluds nif their re tipe ra tore diepenrdenicies
Flow cxcr. is srriw i Ii i gutre I tof ref 3, these spectra were
and a revised attalsis of tire Itsperfirre splittings
\r\pok
eshd Tesseca.Mthretriud
Introduction

*onance

1:xperimental Section
\ pliot oly,
-rent periii rt
Sr nthne~i% of 'NI- 4 ' Salts. Ilie 1,)r%
exprreir tsiof N1,I~ , I errtistcidi Immuxiires it crecrrrie turit tiinuii
coni tiers is tire\ itis5 riescrfi~ 'e I lic "M , riser) III omiii o thli'sr
riisciire of 'VN (n~). 's\. Sinililer
as prepiareh b\ glows
experimrenits %%
rc
to IIe
Isttpe Chreircals ainrd I , Rockettisctel rixitrsccidmrrg
mer thod rif Ma1 "r f ire samrples to lNF4 1, andN
\14,\,I ,used itt
the ( o )-rrirri turncx per imeters Stcrc prepa ret) Ir\ titt ierrter.ritii

io a1immotibile NI,.radical cation in a miatrix, are expected
to exibit tiniqute feaiu rc s (siniguIa ri ties) wi iih correspond tot
thre rii rr rinn rrf tire trhreefoild sy onnetr1 a xis of the radicalI
alornrg directions parallel atndi perpendriictila r toi the applied
romrponenit of the
iM1ii nrer ie field. IFtrw ever ott I tire paraltl
specrtrm is clearl\ idcur frahc.
I prir rr.irrintit' r tire I. V-phlttnl>- ed ttxtlre, tire spectra
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depernded tfport the Few is acid usxed. For As l
tire [SR sigtinl becamie montre intense ablout 110 K and ap\t 1 0 k. tire signal started toi
petret) tio be morre Isoitrorpic
lise irrieriit .tmidi it dei '%rcr rpinil. it _1f0 K This Joiss of
signal irierisit\ cart be attributed toi the disatppeatatrce onfthe
I Irixierr aIrit1vels weak resinlual
crondrensedl \,I ,phaIse
signal rerireri Aixu 2 10 KIs"Inchl %,trr Iv attributed torNI1r
rapped iii tire solrid NII 4 .sI , foirmred ing thre V.\ pilrtoklsis.
Ior tire morrre irilatile III . tire ch~ttgc fromti the .titsotropie

Inn -teitperartrire speet runt it, the motrie isutrirpik higher
eriperarure trie ocetrel it about I I Ks Nt 1411 K. the
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Lperpendicular to the applied field. assumning pxtrallcl fluorine hfs tensors.
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Figure 1. (a) FSR spectrumn kit 14 N 1, 1.. at 2txK inl NI 4A,! I
irradiated at 77 K after annealing at 19~5K (b)1Stick plots ol the
line positions itofirst order. assumning paratllel lc-atoi tenisors with
the (', axis of the radical aligned parallel to tlte applied field (0
Stick plot to second order of the line positions of the radical %kithits
(*,atis pecrpendicular to the applied field l our ;inal~sis). 1d) Stick
plot to second order under condition., of (c) using the prekiousis,
reported assigrnment. See discussion of (c) and (dl in text

I

Figure 2. (t) IjSR spectrumn of '5 NF,*. at 24 K in '%NIF
4AsF 1
Irradiated at 77 K aifter annealing at 195 K. (b) Stick plots
of the
positions for the C, ax~isof the radical aligned parallel and

NFI'. signal %kascompletely lost. Althotigh the more isotropic
spectra observed for the NF;~ F, AsF, and NVI F, BlF
systemns exhibited broad litnes. it became evident that they could
not be interpreted in terms of the parameters previousli, as5
signed to N[F
1 ..
In order ito resolve these disparities, the temperature dependence of the [SR spectra of the -,-irradiated salts of N: 4 *

was tnvestigated.
Salts tised in this studs' were NFB[ 4 .,
N 14AsF,. NF2:4Sb1:,, and N F4SbF,0.8Sbl,. all of %%hich gave
similar
spectra after ) irradiation att 77 K, followed b%,n
necaling at 195 K in solid (*O2 . ContrarN tot Mishra,' no
problem was encotintered in generating NI:,'* b\ It irradiation
of NF 4I:1 4 . Prior to annealing, residual signals were observ ed
on either side oif the NFI * resonance, in addition to irt initense
sharp line at g = 2. The origin of these signals. xihich nia\
have beett dtie to the anion," wAts not invcsitgated ilie annecaled samples exhibited different spectra at high atnd low\
temperaitures
The low -tertperitturc specfrumi observed
between 10 atnd 140 K. wais similar to that previoiis aittribtited to NI1*.,' aitd is shown ti Fliguire I for irradiated
N I.4 Asl:, at 26~ K. Other salts gave stmilar spectra. ecepclt
that the lines exhibited aishouwlder to thle htight field siide oif the
main resonince. The line wilth itf the spectrtim incre.,ied
kilightli with longer irradiation times but xx.is intdependent oft
tetupecratutre Reducinrg thle ,inioi tit'oNI I. b% .iariniig the
sample irestlted in atnarroiker line. T hese observations suggest
that dipolar tnteractiiins iictrrcd between ntearb\ defct sites
'There is one difference between our spcct1r.t and thmtobsersed
b Mtshrai ct .il ' even tin the utore: dilute silitioins. %we"ere
unable to) reSoive some) if the feittircs w Iticli were afttribtited
it) the aligniment of1the C, .i,,is oft the ridita perpenidicuilar

the magnetic field. We did, however, observe shoulders at
these positions.
Astecnfrleofheaeaead
tint
atss
inrasted totheranure 1f4tharsnnd
an5Ktoate saltsis
nr~sdt h ag 4 ad25K h o-eprtr
spectrum collapses and then forms a sharper one with a
narrower span. This spectrum is independent of temperature
between 240 and 340 K. where decomposition begins, and is
shown in Figure 3 for irradiated NF.AsF, at 240 K. The
lifetime of the species at room temperature is about 2 weeks
but decreases to about 10 min at 340 K. Similar spectra were
osre o h rrdae
oaesls ewe bu 7 n
bu 7 n
oaeslsbtwe
h raitd
K.
320rve
In order to be certain that the spectra reported here are due
ito NF, 4 .. isotoipicall pure '5NF 4 AsF, and ' 5 NFBF4 were
prepared. The signal observed for the irradiated salts exhibited
the same temperature dependence as those obtained for "4NF 4 *

salts. However, since onI) ca. I5 mg of ''NF,* salts was

prepared, longer irradiation times had to be used resulting in
%ii
lightli, broadened lines. The low-tempeirature spectrum of
in NF 4AsF, is shown in Figure 2. where the "N
triplets are replaced by "N doublets. The high-temperature
NF,'-,spectrum is shown in Figure 4 and is analogous to the
high-tempermturc '"NF[,* spectrum.
Dliscussioni
Low-Temperature Spectra of 14NF,1 .. Several unusual
features become apparent upon close inspection of the N[ ,*
spectra at low temperatures. Most significantlN. the distinct.
intense features of the spectra must be assigned ito the radical
with its threefold sit nietrN (C%,
) axis aligned parallel itothe
applied magnetic field. (ienecrally. however, the most intense
featutire of the spectra of axially symmetric radicals tn powders
are assigned to the orientation in which the symmectr\ axts is
perpendictilar to the applied field." " Since no such features
are observed here, it is clear that this spectrum cannot be
treated in the conventional manner used for axial or necarlh
axial svninitry.
A second feature is that the positions of the lines in the
spectrum that correspovnd to the 11orientation do not fall tinto
the positions calculated fromt the hyperfine splittings (hf%)
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I
I)t
'12.,c'areshifted avay'fro'm the center. Shifts in
op site directions occur for the lines Ahich correspond to the
perpendicular orientation. The effective value. at(lI), is then

given in Table I. The N F,*.-containing samples exhibited
the same thermal stability as the 4' NF,*--containing samples
described above.

gt en by eq 3, where a, = a, and a: are the principal values
of Itic hyvperfine tensor
(3)
aF(1I) = a.- cos- ,a + a,: sin-' a
u
Fis
.
The spectrum of N F3" is more complicated because of the
added anisotropy of the 'IN hf's. Here the nitrogen hyperfine
ter sor %%ill determine the positions of the singularities of the
spectrum. As a result, the treatment given by Maruani et al.'"
for (F. needs to be modified. We report here, effective values
or the h perfine tensor, determined from the extrema of the
spectra. In units of nT, at(II) = 30.8. adL ) = 3.3. aN,(II)
= II 4). and a,,( _I) = 7.8. In contrast. Mishra ct al." report
atII) = 30.0, at(
) = 10.0, a(1) = 11 .5, and a,( I = 9..
The stick plot representing this analsis is shown in Figure I b,c
for the parallel and perpendicular orientations, respectively,
The analysis4 of the parallel orientation is in agreement with
the previous assignment: however, there is substantial dif-

Comparison of High- and Low-Temperature Spectra. The
g factors and hyperfine splittings of the different N F3+. ESR
+
spectra are given in Table 1. That they are all due to N F, .
established
by
the
following
observations:
spectra
of
the
irradiated '4N and "N salts contain nuclei of the correct spins
and numbers; fluorine atom hfs of 'INFj+. and NF3* . are
equal at high and low temperatures, respectively, while the
respective N-atom hfs are in the correct ratio of their nuclear
moments; high-temperature spectra reversibly change into the
low-temperature spectra, which are less intense; computed
values of the isotropic hfs are the same in high- and lowtemperature spectra, provided that the sign of aF( _L) at low
temperature is taken as negative.
The reason for the diference between the high-temperature
and the low-temperature spectra is probably due to tem-

ferene betwecen our analysis of the perpendicular orientation
and the
hceprevious
pevieou one.'
onalshon
pigurenId
T r analysis
enaiof of
and
show'n in hn
Figure
Id. The
the perpendicular components depends upon which .a
features
are selected. Since these features arc buried
the
spectrum and since extra lines appear. this assignment ithin
is indeed
difficult. However. because of the large value of al(I1). there
are downfield shifts of 1 5 mT due to second-order effects.
Therefore. the features corresponding to the perpendicular
orientation are those which arc asymmetric with respect to the
center of the spectrum, after allowing for the second-order
splittings of the IMAF)I = '/2 lines Furthermore, the features
that Ae have selected are consistent with the analyses of
high-temperature spectra as well as those derived from the
.
"'NF, spectra.
Low-Temperature Spectra of "NF,*. In order to confirm
the analhsis of the 'IN F, . spectra. samples of isotopically pure
' -NF
4 salts were prepared. Since only 15 mg of sample was
available, long irradiation times were used to get a sufficiently
strong signal. This resulted in some line broadening. Nevertheless, because the spectra are less complicated, some
features of the _Lorientation can be observed. The result of
the analysis is given in Table I. Within experimental , error,
while
the fluorine hfs are equivalent for "NF,'. and 'NFj
their nitrogen hfs are in the ratio of their nuclear magnetogyric
ratios ( 1.403). The observed spectrum and a stick-plot of
the analysis are shown in Figure 2. Note also that the
spectrum exhibits anomalies similar to those discussed for
1N F ..
High-Temperature Spectra of "NF,+.. The high-temper4
ature spectrum of "N F, . shown in Figure 3 can be interpreted
in terms of an axially symmetric radical containing three nuclei
of I = '/, and one nucleus of I = 1. A unique feature of this
spectrum is that the hfs for the parallel orientation are smaller
than those of the ._ orientation. However, as discussed earlier,
the features representing the _ orientation are considerably
stronger than those of the II orientation. As a result, the
features of the parallel orientation in the middle of the spectra
are masked, and they can onlN be determined by computer
simulation. For '4N F,. in 4 A.F,,. the spectrum is interprcted in terms of a nitrogen nucleus (I = It and three
equivalent fluorine nuclei I = 1/,). Tile hyperfinc splittings
are, in mT. a%(i = 9.36. a,lit = X,70, atI±l = 12.4X. and
a(tI
= 2100. These values are independent of temperature
between 235 and 340IK
High-Temperature Spectra of 'NF,*.. In order to confirm
the assignment of the "NI *- spectra. spectra ola 1-irradiated
sample of NFAsI , wcre obtained I igurc 4). These spectra
can be analyied in terms
one I'\ atom (II
) and three
equivalent 'I atoms (I I=
The
I h pcrfinc splittings are

perature-dependent rotation of NF, about a single axis.
Spectra of CF3. in a 1:30 CFII/Kr matrix change from one
characteristic of a stationary radical to one characteristic of
freely rotating radical, as the temperature is increased from
°
4.2 to 35 K.1 Examples in which similar changes occur
22
232
between 77ammonium
and 300 Kperchlorates
include NH]*.
. in their
respective
andand
PF, ND,
in KPF
6.
r
2n
2
as well as
The averaging processes for NH1 . and ND.,
PF5 .,4 were attributed to rotations of these radical ions.
As the temperature of the NFl+--containing samples is
increased, the spectra change between two different anisotropics. At low temperatures, the spectra are indicative of
motionless NF,*.. while at high temperatures, the spectra are
indicative of uniaxial rotation. Most likely, this rotation occurs
about an axis close to that of its minimum moment of inertia
and is probably accompanied by some libration. Preliminary
X-ray studies" on N F4BF 4 show that the lattice is tetragonal,
which may provide a preferential direction for rotation of the
4
smaller NF, . cation. Since this radical should be in its
minimum energy configuration, significant deviations from the
energetically favored pyramidal structure are extremely
unlikely. Also, there are no phase changes of the lattice
between 100 K and room temperature as indicated by Raman
spectroscopy." Inversion of the radical about the nitrogen
would be expected to result in more nearly complete averaging.
Supporting evidence for rotation of NF. is provided by
4
the fact that the a(-L) values observed for NF3 . and
+
"NF3 . are not identical. Since NF3. has a4 pyramidal
structure (see below), the moments of inertia of 1 N F3 - and

'"NF,.must be different. This causes their rotational axes
to be different, resulting in different aF( 1 ) values.
UV-photolyzed mixtures of NF3, BF., and Lewis acid at
low temperatures exhibited spectra which were similar to that
of Figure I. except that the lines were broader. The line width
increased slightly with longer photolysis, while the intensity
increased. The higher temperature spectra (see for example
Figure 5) can be interpreted in terms of the hyperfine parameters of the N F,*- spectra observed for the -y-irradiated
salts (see Figure 3), although the line widths are quite different.
For the photoly7ed samples, the transition between the low
and higher temperature spectra occurred at much lower
temperatures than the "-irradiated salts and the thermal
stability of the radical depended upon the volatility of the
Lewis acid used (see Results section). This suggests that these
radicals are associated with solid AsF, or BF,. The weaker
residual signals observed after complete evaporation of the
NIF, F. Lewis acid condensed phases are similar to those in
the 1-irradiated N":4 . salts. This suggests that they are due
to NF, 4 . trapped in small amounts of NF 4,. salts formed
during the photol~sis
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Ao,
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2'BF

cannot be accurately determined. The value of pP/p 2 for CIF3.
21.9, wllIe that~of N Fjt is 4.1. This suggests that the free
electron in NFI*. has more p character than that in CF3-. This
in turn suggests that the hybridization of the XF bonds in CF3.
is nearly sp' but that in NF 3+. is between sp' and spl. This
in turn indicates that NF 3 +. is more planar than CIF1. in
contrast to the conclusion of Mishra et al.' This is further
supported by the fact that the observed anisotropy in the
fluorine hfs is greater for NF 3+- than for CF3.. Recent
theoretical calculations"' based on the isotropic hfs of BF3 CEF3., and N F3". also indicate that the planarity increases from
BE toward NF 3+..
The same conclusions are reached if the values of at0 and
Il,' reported by H-urd and Coodin' 2 are used. These values
are approximately- 1y larger than those used here, so that

FigureS5. ESR spectrum of the NFl, radial at 163 K produced b%
mle pndniisaecmue
lhuhteeaslt
UV photolysis of a mixture of NF,2 F, AsF, (1:4:1) at 77 Kvalues appear more realistic, they leave the ratios of pP/ps
unchanged.
Comparison with Figure ]a shows that the six intense lines of' the
The spin densities of N F,*.. and N I:, are also compared
spectra are broadened into four overlapping lines, with the wings not
resolved.
in Table Ill. The spin densitN distribution for NI'.. is calculated from the [SR data of Kasai and Whipple.," anld the
Table [I. Comparison of Ilyperfine (Xouplinursof Radicals XI
Used in'Table Ill
and
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Fable III. Spin De'nsities oniit 0k(ritrji -Ni10 and1I li,2ririe
Atoms ot NI (Compared 12l I1how2of R2Ilited Radicals
ridis it

I

I Xi

O\

(.1

NtI

NI:O
()
NI.

1)2 Ill

5X
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0166

07
V2517

(i11i184

0.687

(1.0)05
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0)1.956
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Structures of NFn. I SR daitai r NI +- aind isoelectronic
Since thie tenisor, 221thle
species are compared fin I ibl Hi.
fluorine hf's need not hi. v's Ifl\ i\i ills ssmmetric. sse:aserged
those in the ('F1 . radica l" thl s iild tin elfectie s ilue ito he
compared \%ith thait of N I 2- 1hi. spin densities obnl tle s . ind
shle
centr,:I I ilolm. gieni
p orbitals. jP' and p2r* respct cl~l% of
in Table 111. wsere calculated b\ eq 4 aind 5, ihre a1,and h',
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are the isotriopic and .iotriipic hI's tif lin electron fin tile s and
p orbitals iif atomi i. and] a,( iso) is thle k-ihciilaitcd isoitrolpic lit's.
[-or BF,' -. no2 experimentil .inisotio~pic Is \%ere .is;iilable. and
values catlctulated from ref 11Iihid to tie used
Th % lu so
Nf .'frs
-Irt N 1
ire nirts thle saiitm .
as expected front the isoiehectromnic cli.iraicter t'fitle I :iand
0 sttb.titttents. M2.tholugh the I,' %.ilies 'or tile series NI '.

(l

'I . ard Hi
do no2 t 12211222% t2
mleasuired t.ihiie for the .iniitropic
2)

monoton222ic
11,11,2

trcntd.

data are consistent with the isotropic data of Fartmer et al .'
Values in niT are "\(II) = 4.9. as( -L
0.0, al (11)= 21 .2.
16.9. In %I,,teunpaired electron is priatid a,. -L
maril% in at p orbital so that thlere is no delocali~ation of the
unpaired electron into (thc orbital ol.the lone pair on nitrogen.
Thus, the structure of this radical is surprising[%different fromt
that of N Iu.
Work is under% ai to anal,
tin detail. tlte hsperfine
splittings of tie NF". radical and determine tile .angle ti
the nitrogen and fluorine h prfn tesr.Ich
C . radical. o %%if-. found to be I 7.8*.' "' dlund et al."5
reported that thle direction of the hfs %%its not perpendicular
to the C I bond, but atl an angle of 540 to it. A precise
nI sis of thle losmteitiperaturc spect umof NI ". miai,
su bsta nt iate thle ahose cone)lusions. Since the NI *. radical
is slightlh more planar. o, for N I* mias be different fromt that
of CF
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Formation and Decomposition Mechanism of NF 4+ Salts
KARL 0 CHRISTE.* RICHARD D. WILSON, and IRA B GOLDBERG
Received February 12. 1979
The tbermal decompositions of NF 4BF4 and NF 4AsF. were studied in a sapphire reactor at different temperatures by
total-pressure measurements. It was found that the rates, previously reported by Solomon and co-workers for NF 4AsF,.
significantly differ from those of the present investigation, although both studies result in a '12 reaction order. From the
temperature dependence of the observed decomposition rates, the following values were obtained for the global activation
=
44.7 * 4.2 kcal mol . The suppression of the decomposition
energies: ENFBP, =- 36.6 ± 0.8 kcal mol ' and E1N,A,.
+
rates by NF 3 , F, and BF, or AsF, was measured. A critical evaluation of all experimental data available on the NF 4
salt formation and decomposition suggests the following reversible reaction mechanism: F, i- 2r. P + NF, .2 NF; NF 4
+ AsFs
N-F 3+AsF 6 : NF,¢AsF, + P . NF 4+AsF, . A Born Haber cycle calculated for NF 4 BF4 shows that the global
decomposition activation energy and the heat of the formation reaction are identical within experimental errors and that
the second step of the above mechanism is approximately thermochemically neutral. The rate of the thermal formation
of NF 4SbF6 at 250 *C was also studied.
Introduction
The formation and decomposition reactions of NF. salts

theoretical point of view, the question arises as to whether NF 4
or NF, is produced as an unstable intermediate. This would

are of significant theoretical and practical interest. From a

be highly unusual because second-row elements generally do
not form hypervalent molecules. From a practical point of
view, a better knowledge of the formation and the decom-

*To whom correspondence should be addressed at the Rockcidne Division,
Rockwell International.
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Formation and Decomposition of NI-4

Inorgani, ('milri.

Salts

position mechtanism is necessary in order to improve on existing
synthetic methods,
Several mechanisms have previously been postulated for the
+
In 1966, Christe and co-wkorkers
formation of
4 salts.
suggested
inNF
their
original reports'N
suggested, i, wterorialreort 2 onrthet eythesiN [
NFAs, bi, low-temperature glow discharge that either NF:*
or F' (or I.*) is generated in the discharge. These radical
cations could then react with either F2 or NF, to yield NF,'.
In 1972, Solomon and co-workers reported' the results from
a kinetic study of the thermal decomposition of N F4AsF, in
Monel. Based on total pressure measurements, their conclusion
was that the decomposition involved the equilibrium dissoSeiation step
NI:.AsIs-,

." N
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method of linear least.siquares was used with thkested.unccrtjaiqies
bLing 2n of the calculated slope.
Fornumion of NFSbF,. Because of the high corrosit% of
high-pressure N1 , F, Sbi, mixtures at elevated temperatures. the
-:SbF reaction srste could not be monitored directly with
a pressure transducer or gage (onseuentl%. nine identical passivated
95-ml. Monel cylinders were each loaded with 50 mmol of SbF,. and
a twofold excess of NF, and Fr,was added The cylinders were
simultaneousls placed into an oven preheated to 250 °C and were
removed separately from the oven after certain time intcrsals After
the cylinders wcre cooled, all material volatile at 25 C was pumped
off. and the amount of N * salt formed was determined by the
observed weight increase and spectroscopic analses
Results and Discussion

F, + AsF,

Thermal Decomposition of NF 4 BF, and NFAsF.. The

followed by irreversible decomposition of the unstable NF
N F5 - N F + F.

thermal decomposition of NF 4BF, and NF 4 AsF, in a constant-volume
was studied
total-pressure
surements overreactor
a temperature
range by
of about
35 'C for meaeach

The latter step was taken to be a '/-order reaction. From
the temperature dependence of the kinetic constants, a value
of 41 kcal mol ' was obtained for the sum of the overall heat
of sublimation and the activation energy for the decomposition
of NF,. In 1973. Christe and co-workers proposed' an alternate mechanism for the formation of NF,* salts, This
mechanism accounted for the fact that N F4 salts can be
synthesized by UV photolysis. It involved the steps

compound. Since screening experiments had shown that even
well-passivated nickel or Monel reactors rapidly reacted with
mixtures of hot F, and BF4 or AsF,.a sapphire reactor was
used. This reactor was found to be completely inert toward
these gas mixtures over extended time periods. Furthermore,
it was found that the decomposition rates increased with
increasing sample sie. However, the rates did not increase
linearly with the sample siue because the increased pressure
enhances the suppression of the rates (see below). In order
to minimizc the effect of changes in the sample size during
a given series of experiments, we used the largest feasible
samples and the smallest available reactor volume. In this
manner, only a small percentage of the sample was decomposed in a given series of experiments. The first and the last
experiment of each series were carried out under identical

F

" 2F:

F + AsF .- AsF,
AsF, + NF, .- NF,+AsF5
NF 1 +AsF,,

+ F .- NF+AsF,

Part of this mechanism was later experimentally confirmed
by FSR studies' 7which showed that the N F,+ radical cation
is indeed formed as an intermediate in both the low-ternand the y-irradiation-induced
perature UV photosynthesis
+
decomposition of NF 4 salts,
Since the observation of N|:,* as an intermediate' "is
incompatible with the mechanism proposed' by Solomon and
since at elevated temperatures metal reactors rapidli, absorb
FsnLewis acid mixtures.
reinvesator
mt
ri
abshrb
decomposition of N F4AsF, in an inert sapphire reactor as
undertaken. In particular. a more detailed investigation of
the suppression effects of N-I,F,. and AsF, was expected to
yieldvaluable information. Furthermore, no quantitative data
had previously been available on the decomposition rates of
NF 4BF 4 and the formation rates of N f:,SbF,.
Experimental Section
Thermal Decomposition Studies. The samples of NFt,Bt 4 ' and
NF4AsF:6swere prepared is prcviousls described and showed no
detectable impurities All decomposition experiments were carried
out in a sapphire reactor (Tco ('o I The reactor was connected by
a Swagelok compression fitting, containing a Teflon front ferrule, to
a stainless steel valve and a pressure transducer (Valid) ne, Model
DP7. 0 100 mm ±-0 5%), the output of which was recorded on it
strip chart. The reactor had a volume of 18 7 ml. and was heated
by immersion into a constant-temperature (*005 o(') circulating oil
bath. The reactor was passivated at251) *C with I" HI ,or I As",
mixtures until the pressure remained constant over a period of several
days. and weighed amounts of N14 salts
were added in the dry
nitrogen atmosphere of a glieibo% Nftcr immersion ,ofthe reictor
into
the hot oil bath. the reactir was es,,icuatcd. and the pressure
change was monitored a's
a fuictiton oiftime Control experiments
were carried out at the beginning and end of each series of incisurements to ascertain that the rites had not significantls changed
during each series The composition ofthe gaseous decomposition
products was shown b)chemical analsis. infrared spectroscop. ind
gas chromatography hobe I I I rixture, of N I ,. I :,and the corresponmding cuis aicd I or the tursc fitting of the kincli. daia the

conditions and showed that the change in rate due to the small,
but inevitable. sample-siue change was indeed negligible.
The results of our measurements on NFABF and NF.AsF.
are summariied in Tables I and II. In agreement with the
previous report' on the thermal decomposition of N F4AsF6.
smooth decomposition curves were obtained The decomposition rates steadily decreased with increasing pressure in
the reactor and the initial rates were restored upon evacuation
of the reactor, indicating that the decomposition products
suppress the decomposition rates. This was confirmed by
studying the influence of different gases on the decomposition
rates of NF4 BF, and of NF 4AsF,. The addition of He did not
noticeably influence the rates, whereas F, and NF3 resulted
in a weak suppression. However, the addition of BF to
NF 4 BF 4 or of AsF , to NF 4AsF, resulted in strong rate
suppressions (see Tables I and II).
For all decomposition experiments, plots of P2 vs. time
resulted in straight lines (see Figures I and 2) indicating a
'/2 reaction order. The resulting global kinetic constants are
given in Table Ill. Arrhenius plots of these constants resulted
in straight lines (see Figure 3) and in the global decomposition
activation energies Et 8e, = 36.6 - 0.8 keal mol and
ENt,Al = 44.7 * 4.2 kcal mol 1,the latter value being in good
agreement with that of 41 kcal mol ' previously reported.'
The fact that the small mole fraction ranges of sample
decomposition studied in these experiments were truly representative for the overall decomposition rates was established
by following the decomposition of small samples at somewhat
higher temperatures over almost the entire mole fraction (()
range. A typical decomposition curve obtained for NF 4BF 4

act25

character. and the P

islinear forabout the first
vs time plot

Although the results previously reported' for the decom-

position of N ,Asl ,inMonel resulted ir a linear P' 2 vs. time
plot, the reported rates were higher than ours by a factor of
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.an (see Figure 4) does not exhibit any sigmoid
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Table I.

a

Thermal Decomposition of NF 4 BF

ina Sapphire Reactorb
pressure change, mmHg
190.8 'C

182.2 "C

time, h
0
1
2

188.9 'C 190.8 "C
00 0
0
40
45
66
74

28
42

te
(5001c

1:2

(500)
0

44
73

86
97
3
55
116
4
66.5
102
117
135
5
77
6
86.5
132
152
7
96
146
168
183
8
104
159
9
112
171
197
10
120.5
182
210
12
135
204
236
225
260
14
149
28o
1b
162
247
267
300
18
20
a Sample site 2.65 g. b Reactor olunc 38.7 ti.
the beginning of each experlment.

BI c
(500)

NI'F,
(500)c

e

0
38
64

84
102
122
139
155
169
182
195
218
238
258
277
295
lie%alues given in

204 C

213.3 C 215 C
0
0
160
180
261
285

0

38
64

98
117
136
153
16Q

197.4 C

0
5
it1

87
105
122
138
152
166
180
192
217
239
263

64
103

91
142

16
134
21
161
26
186
31
208
35
230
39
250
43
269
47
288
56
324
65
355
73
390
82
91
inditle the pre,%ure

parentlhese

191
228
266
300
336

367
440
509
572
633
689
741
791
891
98o

341
409
468
522
579
628
675
721
806
895

in nmilgI ot theadded gasat

106

,

SP
32 DECOMPOITION

215010

30

9,4

9
'9.2

104.

213.31

28

102,

26
"'E 24

l4r
'00

'90

6

-eo.

/

E98.

'86

~96.

x 18

Ix 14

.84 -

14

N4

94.

2
. 10

0

19740

4
.co

92.

2042
190.8°
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90.
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Figure 3. \rrhenius plo., forN411t4 and \ [,..4F1
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Figure 2. Total pressure (P' -)curves forthe thermial decompt'sttlon
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tleal Iraighi line lor the P ' %, t plIt
FA 145-780 gage) and the reported ictlhd ol'the N I 4 As[
s~nlhesis suggest that the pretiouli uscd sample etght to
reactor volume rittos ere almost certaih sgnificantli

about 7. 1;nfortunatel) the sample si/e and the exact reactor
volumc used in ref 3 were not given. Ilowever, the estimated
reactor volume (100-cm' Monel cilinder + Wallace-Tierman
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Salts
aSapphire Reactoib

Uhermial tXeeomposituon of NI *AsI .in

pressuie change. mmlg
238 C

200 C

time,

218 C

He(736l"

1,0l97 )e NI,(567t

227 C

238 'C

0

0

0

0

0

AsI.1724)c_
0

2.6

9.9

16

27

28

25

21

3

52

20,8

33

58

59

55

44

12

4

4

6.2

25.3

40

73
85
95
[05

68
79

54
63

16.5
20

72

24

101

81

4

5

7.2

294

46.5

6
7

8.3
9.2

32.2
36.6

52.5
57

71
83
93 .5
103.5

28

11
12
13
14

8

10.0

40.0)

62

113

115

Ito

90

-32

15.5

9

[0.8

123

124

[20

35

11.6
13 .2

67.5
72.5

98

10
12

43.0
46.
51.4

132

133

129

106

38

17
18

82

149

151

145

[22

45

21

14
[6
[8
20
25
30

14.7

56.6

61.4

166
181

161
176

:601

52
59

23
25

17.4

66.2

165
181
[97.5
214

[40

16.1

91
99.5
[07
[15.5
134

90

196

[90

l76,

65

213

205

[92
226
252

72

8

mnmlipl .rt the added gasat the

SSamnplesute[. 6 g.
Reactor volume 318.7nit , c Fh value%given in parentheses indicate the pressure
beginning of each eiperimcrnt.

TabLe Ill. Global Kinetic Coinstants"' [or the I hernial
Decomporsition ofN ,
, and NI ,AsI ,
NI H *NIAINF
temp.

lo'k

temnp. C
[82.2

0.96

188.9
[90.8

1.74
2.11

197.4

3.39

204

0.01

715
1911.8 (tic

0.104

238

9.69

238 fle
1736)1
2381i

9.t62

238 (NI ,

11.04

190.8 (NfI,
(50)0))
190.8 Bt:3
HI

1.92

(0.02

(247))
2138(Ail
.314 - 11.1)2 1724))

smle hntoeof

o04'
0,3
02 t

0.05

8.60

0.16

1.94

0.12

nl

10,WF6 .

(1o.48 1.08

,

our experiments.

01
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-
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REACTION TIMEHOURS
Figutre 5. Formation rate of NI Sbf -%Sbl-, from %Fr. U...and SbF,
at 250 *C

567))

238 iAst

err
s'errhnt

0.1o

1197)1

[86
1t

I.

7
06-,s

*008>

9.22

*9F
SbUsFORMAT'ION

N

0.

0.05

(5000)

1500))

.10

4 %F1 1

I 01,1

C

01.284 - 0.002
1.99 - 0(13
4.00 0.0201

*002

190.80
1500))

Units mo'L

-

II

200
218
227

6.08 0.08
12.79 *0.22
14.68 * 0.18
2.29 t0.0)3

213.3

Table WV. Conversion of N1

I ,iSbl

NI ,SbI , at 250' (

This should have

prod comfin,

resulted in rates lower than ours The onl% possible e~pla.

'SlSbI

nations for the previously reported' higher rtles.are absorption
of the suppressing NsF, by Mlonel and/or inaccurate Winperaturc control (heating Of the c-linder in at tube furnace).
A large discrepanci, of -10' exists between the previousli.
reported' results andf our kinetic constants (see Table IlI)'.
Most of this discrepancy I l0~ appears to be computational.

Teak n lime,
1

Furthermore, the presiousIN reported' data for the iuppression by ASs are inconsistent Whereas the esiperiitlentatl
data in Tables 6 and 7 of ref 3 show strong rate
by AsF,. the kinetic constants given in Table 8 of ref 3 imiply
only mild suppression bv AsV. 'The previousls reportedl' strong
rate suppression by MI could not be confirmed by the present
study. Our data (%ccTable 11l) show that NIF, is only atweak

to

cotlnVrn

NI

kit

it

mol

h

2
3

1.08
1.89
01.78

6

(59

I2

0,(14

62.9
'14.6

.4

0i 17

85.5

51)

0.13

88.5

8uprsso

120.064

94.0

48

1

S2.9

S56)2

Mole iii%roso
itiie matjerials NI .,I
Slit*2
I. Siartrsue1) tr eiulprsue~ic1ie ir[~(~~n
vesont NI ,SlI . 44 atm
Ile Monel cs lnder, 195-nil solumne)
were placed hiintl
in the ,%cn, prehtedvi to 2501 C, fine
hIour \4a% required until the tihndeis reis lied 25 .
Iis point
i

suppressor. comparable to I . and that rsF:, ort BF,1 is the onls
strong suppressor. This is an important observation, because

was

(he alleged' string suppression by NV:, had caused us to
propose in atprevioius puiblication' a tmechanism for the formatirln of NI 4 AsI , involving the incorrect (see below) steps
+ Ask:
- AsF aind Asi + N F,
N 1 AF
Thermal Synthesis of NFaShF,. Whereas the thermial
Nyn4hesis of' N1 ,I , prsceeds at too slow at rate for practical
kinettc meaisuremients. Ihe rate of formation of N F*Sbfk is
sufficiently fast
Iloweiter. ShE,
tend% to formn pols -

taken ais icro reactin timev

antimonates such atsSb.,1 or SbF,,'.
with .Sif:, which
makes, a kinetic evaluation of an experimental data verN
difficult. In view oif the importancec of the thermal s~nthesis
oif NJF4SbF, (this compound serves ats
a stlirting material for
the metathetical syntheses of most other N F, sats I) and
be-cause of the conmplete absence of daia on its formation rate.
nine reactions were carried at 250 0LC and at1 a pressure of
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about 110 atm to determine its formation rate. The results
Scheme 11
are summarized in Table IV and Figure 5 and show that atF,"2
this temperature the initial formation rate of NE44 salts is
surprisingly rapid. The subsequent slow-down of the reaction
is probably caused by a lowering of the SbF, partial pressureAs
in the system due to the formation of polyantimonate anions.
Their thermal dissociation equilibria to SbF, and SbF, will
then control the SbF, pressure in the system and become the
Scheme III
rate-limiting steps.
Reaction Mechanism. As pointed out in the Introduction.
4
salts is
the formation and decomposition mechanism of N14.s
of great interest because it appears to involse an unusual
hypervalent species such as NE 4. NF,. AsF,, or AF,. The
following experimental data are known, and the correct
mechanism must be compatible with all of these conditions.
I1)Certain NF:4 + salts, such atsNE4SbI , and NI'4 .XsF,. can,
Scheme 1V
depending upon the system pressure. be either formed or
decomposed at the samec temperature." ' This implies
pressure-dependent equilibria and rcecrsibilitN of the formation
and decomposition reactions.
(2) [SR measurements have sho% n' 'that the N I,* radical
cation is a crucial intermediate tin both the low -temperature
UV photolb tic s\nt hesis and )-t-rradiatton-induced decomposition of' N [4 salts. Furthierimore. the fluorination of N F
to NF,
appears to require I ,itoms
4
Alat
t
strong rate suppressor,
(%c
OnINmildN
ao~c esutsf.be
onl>~~~0mildme
~
(4) F~iltered IVrdainorheaiting' ito 1I0'
upi
sufficient act isat ion en erg for the for mat ion Of N1 * sailts.I
inssth
nhesis
Thisis , inicaton
sep
must be the dissociation kit I .into two fluorine atoms (/)'k I.)
= T.8 kcal miol 1) 1k
b\ terma aciann
icdcrit,
\I
51t Te
Itim
strongls, decreaises w4ith deccreaising I e\%is acid strength, i C'.
SbI:, > IAAs, > IP1 > BI , ' Since the corresponding NI'
miechanismn
salts all possess sufficient t hernial st ii~.a
insolsinrg the initial formatjion (it N\I _ fOl Ijiwed b\, its reaictin
withthecorespndin
I wisicd. cinmot spliin he ~rc ~q

, OT N I
I, It c i n
be eplaned
e. b th
hows
)or~iton f iternedites0)
lo-Aer thermtal siabilitit such as N\1 salts I or SbI , or Asi, .
these N's salts were show n to still possess thle lifetitni required for thIeir effiicient con\s ersion it) NI +sailts, w%
herc.is1

thermal formaition of salts suchI Ar N I PII

eia
5 r
oui.obeo'osie~b)
NE Rii\
t,)it:<R flow -tube e\peritncns g~ no intfition of
ti i an

sc p c e

\sl,

o

AsF.
NAF
F,

s,+NF;-N,*
FAsl,+P:N.+s,
1 s 6 +F
F,.-

N~~F
2P

P + N F,
N 14 + I .

N F, + As F,
1-- .
N1:4

NF,
J

N F,
N. ,* sF

F+ NI

PE
N
*o.

+ \sF

NI

sI

,
"

because of the fact that it \ olates condition I ie.. NE-, should
atstronger suppressor than AsF,) and because of condition
I1
IICspl
isunacceptaible because it does not comp wPith
conditions 2 and S. Scheme IV is the onl\ mechanism w hich
agrees with all experimentail data aind therefore is our preferred
echanin This mechanism diffecrs front all the mechanisms
pre\ tousli, proposed It aippeair% to be gener.tll\ applicable to
NI 1+ salt's ecpt for certain decomposition reactions in which
n
mhechniso" f cem
flonae
' In+ iw of terathe
I

c

fterte

oipe

1:, BE reato m . i

of
cation

and stIp,. crbemfo theknw heat oof oi
the
FI0 , ab e madie fnt .indN

(7)

n

chnsno'ceeI

the observed fractional reaction order for the decomposition
process, at maithematical anal~sis of the kinetic data was tooi
n h cp ftepeetsu>
conpe4adb
Born Illaher Cicle for NFRF,. It was of interest to examine
the thermod>namic soundness of Scheme IV. N E4BF4 was
hosen for this purpose because it is the onl\ N F44 salt for
hich the heait of forma~tion has experitnenta*ll\ been determiined) ' The Born Hiaber c~clc is showkn in Scheme V. wNhere
ail heats of formnationi or reaction aire gis en in lical mol ' From
2
and NFEBE 4 . '
the knowAn heats of reaction of N F,.-" BF,
34. kcraltol
ob
the heat ot' reaction i s5 ov
u t e m3 . the heat form is

h

Inifraired itiatri\ isolation studies t the iherititI decomposition prod1uct, from either NI \si',2 or (NI ),\ifIn
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reaction of (4) is easier to estimate because it represents the
dissociation energy of the fourth N- F bond in NF 4". In NF 3,
the heat of dissociation of the third N +F bond is 58 kcal
mol Y'- and it seems reasonable to assume that thc dissociation energy of the fourth N- F bond in NF 4 ' is similar to
or slightly less than this valuc. Consequently, step 2 should
be approximately thermochemnically neutral.
The proposition that steps 2 and 4 should so markedly differ
in their heats of reaction, although both involve the formation
of one additional N F bond, is not unreasonable. In step 2
a hypervalent N F, radical is formed which would possess nine
valence electrons on the central nitrogen atom. By analogy
with the known NF 1O molecule, 28 this energeticall% unfavorable structure can be circumvented by assuming strong
contributions fromt resonance structures such as
0
11.
F/

F F

2577

experimental error. It is difficult to say whether this is coincidental or if it implies that the corresponding forward
reactions, i.e., steps 2-4 of the Born-Haber cycle, occur
without activation energy. Examples of the latter case are
known for the endothermic dissociation of solids such as
carbonates."' If for NF4 * salts the global decomposition
activation energies should indeed be identical with the heats
of formation from NF,, F~, and the corresponding Lewis acid.
a value of about -372 -kcal mol I can be predicted for
0
_1H( NV,Af on the basis of ENA
= 45 kcal mol and
.AHf*,.
50 = 29.55 kcal mot
Akoldmn.Teatosaeidbe oDs .R
Schneider, A. E. Axworthy. L. R. Grant. C. J. Schack, and
W. W. Wilson for helpful discussions. This work was financially supported by the Chemistry and Power Programs
of the U.S. Army Research Office and the Office of Naval
Research. respectively.
Regisirv No. NFIBJF4 . 15640-93-4; NF 4AsFb. 16871-75-3;
\1FSbF,. 16871-76-4; NF3, 7783-54-2. F,. 7782-41-4; SbF,.
778 3-70-2.

I

These resonance structures result in a strong polarization. i e.
weakening of all N -F bonds. " hen compared to those in N F,
This is demonstrated by the bond lengths of 1.371 and 1.43
A observed for N F' and N F,O' respectively. Thus the
energy gained by the formation of a fourth N F bond in the
NF,, radical is largely compensated by a significant weakening

of the remaining N- F bonds. In contrast, the reaction of the

~

~~~NF
3 * radical

cation isith a fluorine atomn. i.e.
N
F

F
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EXPERIMENTAL
A prepassivated (with CIF ) 95 ml monel cylinder was loaded in the
dry ;litrogen atmosphere of a glove box with SbF

(31 mmol).

The cylinder was
0

connected to a metal vacuum system, evacuated, and charged at -196
N*F
3 (65 mmol) and F, (98 etol).
0

250 C.

C with

The cylinder was heated for five days to

The excess of unreacted N:

and F, was pumped off at ambient tempera-

ture, leaving behind a white crystallinic residue (10 g, weight expected for
31 mmol of NF4 SbF6 =1O.1 g).

Based on its infrared and Raman stectra and its

chemical analysis, this solid consisted of high purity NF4SbF
contain any detectable amounts of polyantimonate [ 7

1

It did not

salts.
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Abstract
The possibility of synthesizing NF+XO 4 (X= Cl,
between NF 4SbF 6 and CsXO

4

Br,

) salts by metathesis
was studied.

in anhydrous HF solution at -78

Of these NF 4XO 4 salts, NF4CIO

4

was isolated and characterized by vibraIt is an unstable white solid decompos-

tional and 19F NMR spectroscopy.
ing at 250 to give NF3 and FOCIO

3

in high yield.

The NF 4BrO 4 salt is of

marginal stability in HF solution and decomposes to NF 3 , 02 and FBrO 2
Attempts to isolate NF4BrO 4 as a solid resulted in explosions.

.

The NF 4104

salt could not be prepared due to the facile fluorination of 10 4 to IF4 02
by either HF or BrF

Attempts to prepare NF XFkO-(X - Cl,

metathesis between NF Sbf

4-4

unsuccessful;

Br) salts by

and CsXF 4 0 in BrF 5 solution at 250 were

with BrF 4 0, fluoride abstraction occurred resulting in

the formation of NF3 , F2 , and BrF 0, whereas CsC1F 4 0 underwent a displacement reaction with BrF 5 to give CsBrF 6 and CIF 30. The metathetical
synthesis of NF 4NO 3 could not be studied in HF due to the reaction of
The metathesis between NF4 SbF6
NO- with HF to give NO+ , H20, and HF
2+
3
give N
2 H
and CsF in HF at -780 did not produce NF4 F , but an unstable white solid
of the composition NF4HF .nHF.

4 2

The composition, thermal

stability,

spectroscopic properties and decomposition products of this solid were studied.
RI/RD80-157
(-

I

-2+

-0

The NF HF

salt is stable in HF solution at 25

4 2

and the synthetic usefulness
+

0
of these solutions for +2
the synthiesis
of other NF4 salts is briefly discussed.

Attempts to prepare NC
and NF4 and NF2 0

4

and NCI

salts by F-Cl exchange between BCI

were unsuccessful.

Introduction

The first reports on the successful syntheses of NF+ salts were published

1,2.+

in 1966.

Since then, numerous NF 4 salts have been prepared and

I0-12

characterized which contain as counterions BF

3-1 XF (X = Ge, Ti, Sn) XF10-12%
SBi.2,7,8,10,13,14-18,
4
5
or XF6
(X = Ge, Sn, Ti, Ni).

(X=
.As

All these anions are derived from strong perfluorinated Lewis acids.

It was

interesting to investigate the possible synthesis of salts derived

therefore

from either the simplest anion, F

,

or oxygen containing anions.

Although

in 1968 Tolberg and coworkers found evidence for the existence of unstable
NF + salts probably containing the HF

4

2

or the CI0

th

anion,

4

not well characterized and no data were published.
+

i

the synthesis and characterization of NF4HF2" nHF and NF4CIO

S- +

40-,

and NF NO

syntheses of NF4BrOhNF4BrF 0 ,
of a stable

+
NOCI 2 SbCl 6

+

these salts were

In this paper, we describe
+

-

2

4

NF
41

and the attempted

Since the existence

salt has recently been reported, it appeared interesting

to study the possiblity of exchanging fluorine for chlorine in either NF4 or

NF2 0+ salts using BC]
l3

Experimental

Materials.
NF 2OSbF6

'

Literature methods were used for the syntheses of NF4 SbF 6

21CsCIF40, 22 and CsBrF 40.23

,

The BrF 5 (Matheson) was treated with

35 atm of F2 at 200°C for 24 hours and then purified by fractional condensation through traps kept at -64°and -950 , with the material retained in the
RI /RI)80-157
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*

Hydrogen fluoride (Matheson) was dried by treatment with

latter being used.

20 atm of F2 at room temperature, followed by storage over BiF

18
last traces of H 2 0. 18

3

to remove the

The CsF (American Potash) was fused In a plat'num cruci-

ble and ground in the dry box.
The CsNO

5

The CsC10 4 (ROC/RIC) was used as received.

was prepared from aqueous Cs CO

2 3

and HNO

3

using a pH-electrode for

It was purified by recrystallization from H20 and

endpoint detection.

dried in an oven at 1000 C for 24 hours.

The BCI

3

(Matheson) was treated

with Hg and purified by fractional condensation prior to use.

Apparatus. Volatile materials used in this work were handled either in a
Monel-Teflon FEP, a stainless steel-Teflon FEP or a Teflon PFA vacuum line.
The latter was constructed exclusively from injection molded PFA fittings
and valves (Fluoroware, Inc.).
in the PFA or Monel
in a steel line.

line, whereas the halogen fluorides were handled mainly

All

be used, with HF.

lines were well passivated with CIF

3

and, if HF was to

Nonvolatile materials were handled in the dry nitrogen

atmosphere of a glove box.
in HF or BrF

The anhydrous HF was preferentially handled

Metathetical reactions were carried out either

solution using an apparatus consisting of two FEP U-traps

5

interconnected through a coupling containing a porous Teflon filter
Figure 1 of ref. 12).

(see

For NMR or low temperature vibrational spectra, the

second FEP U-trap, which served as a receiver, was replaced by either a
4mm Teflon FEP or thin-walled Kel-F tube.
-I
Infrared spectra were recorded in the range 4000-200cm
Model 283 spectrophotometer.

on a Perkin-Elmer

Room temperature spectra of solids were obtained

using dry powders pressed between AgCI disks.

Low temperature spectra

were obtained by placing the chilled powder between cold AgCI disks and
The resulting AgCI sandwich was held in
24
with
a liquid N2 cooled sample holder of a low-temperature infrared cell
striking the disks with a hammer.

external CsI windows.

Spectra of gases were obtained using a Teflon cell

of 5cm pathlength equipped with AgC! windows.

RI/RD80-157
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-4The Raman spectra were recorded on a Cary Model 83 spectrophotometer
using the 4880-R exciting line and a Claassen filter 25 for the elimination
of plasma lines.

Sealed quartz, Teflon FEP or Kel-F Tubes were used as

sample containers in the transverse-viewing, transverse-excitation technique.

26

The low-temperature spectra were recorded using a previously described
device.

Polarization measurements were carried out according to method VIII

listed by Claassen et al. 2 5

Lines due to the Teflon or Kel-F sample tubes

were suppressed by the use of a metal mask.

The

19

F NMR spectra were recorded at 84.6 MHz on a Varian Model EM 390

spectrometer equipped with a variable temperature probe.

Chemical shifts

were determined relative to external CFCI 3 .
Preparation and Properties of NF0CIO.

The compatibility of the CIO

anion with HF was established by dissolving CsCIO 4

4

in HF and recording the

Raman spectra of the solution and of the solid residue recovered after
removal of the solvent.
tic for CIO 4.

Both spectra showed exclusively the bands characteris-

In a typical preparation of NF4 CIO 4 , NF4 SbF 6 (10.03 mmol)

and CsCIO 4 (10.02 mmol) were placed into the 3/4" o,d. Teflon FEP bottom
U-trap of the metathesis apparatus. Anhydrous HF (8.56 g) was added at
-1960. The mixture was kept at -780 for 15 hours and then for 2 hours at
-450 with agitation. The entire metathesis apparatus was cooled to -780
and inverted to separate the CsSbF6 precipitate from the NF+CI0 4 solution.
Dry N2 (2 atm) was used to pressurize the solution during this filtration
step.

The HF solvent was pumped off at -780 and -450 for 7 days.

The

resulting white solid residue was allowed to warm to ambient temperature
and the gaseous decomposition products were separated in a dynamic vacuum
by fractional condensation through a series of traps kept at -112O,
and -2100.

The -2l0O

trap contained 8.0 mmol of NF

3

and the -186

°

-1860
trap

1
had 8.0 mmol of FOCIO which were identified by infrared, Raman and 9 F NMR
27
3
spectroscopy. 2 The filter cake (3.60 g, weight calcd for 10 mmol of
CsSbF 6 = 3.69 g) was shown by infrared and Raman spectroscopy to be
.CsSbF6 and did not contain any detectable impurities. A small amount
(80 mg) of a white stable solid residue was left behind after the thermal
RI/RDSO-157
G-4

-5-

decomposition of the NF4 CIO 4 which, based on its vibrational spectra,
consisted of a mixture of NF4SbF

and CsSbF

.

The 20% of NF4 CIO

unaccounted for by the above material balance corresponds to the amount of
product in the mother liquor typically retained by the CsSbF 6 filter
cake in similar metathetical reactions. It is decomposed and pumped off
during the HF removal step in which the filter cake is allowed to warm to
ambient temperature.

Based on the above material balance, the NF4 CIO

4

prepared in this manner had a purity of 95 weight percent.
For the spectroscopic identitication of NF CIO

4 4

and the determination

of its thermal stability, reactions were carried out on a 1-2 mmol scale
using 4 mm o.d. Teflon FEP NMR or thin walled Kel-F tubes as receivers.
The

19

F NMR spectrum of an NF+CI0 4 solution in anhydrous HF at -400 showed

the signals characteristic of NF+ (triplet of equal
with JNF
at

=

intensity at 4 -214.8

229.3 Hz and a linewidth of less than 3 Hz)

-219.4)

, and NF3 (broad triplet of equal

,

FOC1O 3 (singlet

intensity at

-142 with

JNF = 150 Hz).28,29 When the solution was kept at 20 and continuously
monitored by NMR, the signal due to NF4 was found to steadily decrease and
those due to FOCIO

3

and NF

3

A solution containing 40 mol

to correspondingly increase in relative intensity.
+

of NF4 and 60 moll FOCIO

3

was found to change

within 16 hours at 20 to 17 mol% of NF4 and 83 mol% of FOCIO . The
decomposition of NF 4CIO 4 in HF solution at ambient temperature was also
followed by Raman spectroscopy which showed the bands due to FOCIO 3 27
to grow with time at the expense of those due to NF4 and

4

.O Due to its

low boiling point and low solubility in HF, NF could not be detected in
3
the HF solution by Raman spectroscopy.

The thermal stability of solid NF+CI0

4

was studied by pumping on a

sample at a given temperature for one hour and measuring the amount of
NF3 and FOCIO

3

evolved.

Whereas at -13° NF4 CIO

4

essentially is still

stable, slow decomposition was observed at 00 which became rather rapid
at 250 giving the sample the appearance of a fluidized sand bath.
Caution!

Since the thermal decomposition of NF 4ClO 4 yields the very

shocksensitive 30 FOC1O3 in high yield, appropriate safety precautions
should be taken when working with this compound.
RI/RI)80-157

-6-

Reaction of NF4 SbF 6 with CsBrO4 . The compatibility of CsBrO 4 with HF was
established in the same manner as described above tor Cs lU 4 . the solubility
of CsBrO 4 in HF at 250 was in excess of 1 g per g of HF. For the metathetical
reaction, NF4 SbF6 and CsBrO 4 (1.0 mmol each) in HF (2 ml) were stirred at

200 for 1.5 hours, then half of the solvent was pumped off and the mixture

was cooled to -780 and filtered at this temperature into a Teflon FEP NMR
tube. The NMR tube was sealed off, and the filter cake was pumped to dryness
The Raman
and shown by vibrational spectroscopy to consist of CsSbF
spectrum of the solution, which showed signs of gas evolution (02), exhibited
the bands characteristic for NF , BrO 4 31 and FBrO 32 with the+ intensity of
the FBrO 2 bands growing with time at the expense of those of NF4 and BrO
F NMR spectrum showed resonances characteristic of NF+ (sharp triplet
of equal intensity at 0 -217 with JNF = 227 Hz) and NF3 (broad triplet of
equal intensity at € -143 with JNF = 150 Hz) and a broad line at € 186 33
with FBrO 2(0 -205).
attributed to HF (4 196) undergoing rapid exchange
Caution! Explosions occurred when attempts were made to isolate solid
The

19

.
NF4 BrO 4 from an HF solution which had never been warmed above -780

Reaction of CsNO 3 with HF.

Cesium nitrate was dissolved in antydrous HF.

The Raman spectrum of the solution did not show the bands characteristic of NO V
but only one band at 1411 cm-1 which is characteristic 34 for NO+. The
solid residue obtained by pumping the solution to dryness was shown by Raman
spectroscopy to consist again of CsNO 3 .
Reaction of NF4 SbF 6 with CsBrF 4 0 in BrF

A mixture of NF4 SbF 6 (0.)36 mmol'

and CsBrF 4 0 (0449 mmol) was placed in the drybox into a 3/4" o.d. Teflon FEP
ampule and BrF 5 (4 ml liquid) was added at -1960 using the vacuum line.
The contents of the ampule were warmed to 200 and stirred with a magnetic
stirring bar for 2.5 hours. The ampule was cooled to -1960 and the noncondensible material (0.42 mmol of F2 ) was distilled off. The material volatile at
The material
-950 was distilled off and consisted of 0.48 mmol of NF

3.

0

volatile at 200 was separated by fractional condensation through a series
of traps kept at -64° ,-78 0 and -1960. The -640 trap contained BrF 30 (0.43 mmol),

RI/RD80-157
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in addition to some BrF
BrF

The two colder traps contained the bulk of the

The solid nonvolatile reaction product (205 mg, weight calcd for 0.449

mmol CsSbF 6 and 0.087 mmol NF 4SbF 6 - 194 mg) was shown by vibrational
spectroscopy to consist mainly of CsSbF 6 containing some NF4 SbF6 .
Reaction of CsCIF 4 0 with BrF

In a sapphire reactor, CsCIF 4 0

(I.234 mmol) and BrF 5 (15 mmol) were combined at -196

.

The mixture was

00

kept at 200 for 12 hours.

The volatile products were distilled off and

consisted of BrF

and CIF 00.2 mmol). The solid residue (405 mg, weight
5
CI 3 O~
calcd for 1.234 mmol of CsBrF 6 - 403 mg) was shown by vibrational spectroscopy
to consist of CsBrF 6 .35
Preparation and Properties of NF4HF .nHF.

In a typical experiment,

NF 4SbF 6 and CsF (10.0 mmol each) were placed into the metathesis apparatus
and HF (10 ml) was added at -196 . The mixture was stirred at 20

for

2 hours, then cooled to -78 and filtered. Most of the HF solvent was
removed by pumping at -780 for 36 hours, -64o for 12 hours, -570 for
6 hours and -450 for 6 hours.

At -450 the residue was still liquid, but

°

when cooled to -78 changed its appearance to that of a wet solid.
pumped off material consisted of HF.

The

The sample was allowed to warm to

ambient temperature and the evolved volatile material was pumped off through
°
0
traps kept at -126 and -2100. The amounts and mole ratios of HF ( -126
trap) and NF3 ( -2100 trap) were periodically measured while cooling the
sample back to -45° . Several hours of warming to ambient temperature
and to 400 were required to achieve complete decomposition of the salt.
A total of 8.32 mmol of NF

and 19.63 mmol of HF were collected with the
3
HF:NF mole ratio ranging from 10.1 at the start to 1.54 towards the end
3
of the decomposition. A small amount (80 mg) of a stable white solid residue
was left behind after completion of the decomposition which consisted
mainly of NF 4SbF 6 and some CsSbF 6
The filter cake (3.5 g, weight calcd
for 10.0 mmol of CsSbF 6 - 3.687 g) consisted of CsSbF 6.

The 15% of

NF+ value unaccounted for by the above material balance is in line with the amount
of material in the mother Hquor generally retained by the CsSbF 6 filter
cake in similar reactions

(see NF4 CIO

4

preparation.)

RI/RDO-157
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-8Based on the above material balance, the purity of NF HF .nHF obtained

4 2
in this manner is about 97 mol% with the CsSbF 6 and NF4 SbF 6 impurities

$

being caused by the slight solubility of CsSbF 6 in HF and a small excess
of one reagent.

During the above described ambient-temperature decomposition

of NF HF2.nHF, the originally liquid sample first turned milky and pasty,
then after recooling it to -450 had the appearance of a white dry solid
which melted very slowly when warmed again to 200.

On melting it started

to bubble and foam.
For the determination of the spectroscopic properties, metathetical
reactions were carried out as described above, but on a one mmol scale.
The

19

F NMR spectrum of the compound in HF solution showed the signal

(triplet of equal intensity at

4 -2)6.2 with JNF = 230 Hz and a line

13,14 of NF and a broad line at
width of less than 3 Hz) characteristic
4
+

0 195 due to rapidly exchanging HF and HF2.

The solution appeared to be

stable at ambient temperature and no formation of the NF3 decomposition
product was detectable by NMR.

/

Raman spectra were recorded for the HF solutions at different
concentration stages.

In all cases, only the characteristic NF+ bands at

-l

1170, 859, 617 and 448 cm

were observed.

For the most dilute solution
-l

also a very broad solvent band centered at about 3300 cm

was observed.

After removal of most of the solvent at -570 the solvent band had disappeared.

When this sample was frozen at -110

in the 1400 - 1700 and the 650 - 850 cm

0
,

numerous intense bands

region appeared.

However,

on further removal of HF, the spectrum of the solid at -1100 showed again
only bands due to NF.
Reactions of NF4SbF 6 and NF 2OSbF 6 with BC

.

A sample of NF4 SbF 6

(1.85 mmol) was treated in a Teflon FEP ampule with a tenfold excess of
BCI 3 for three hours at 200.

The volatile products were separated by

fractional condensation and shown to consist of NF3 and mixed BF Cl
type compounds.

A small amount of solid residue (60 mg) was identified by

vibrational spectroscopy as NO+SbCI.

RI/RD80-157
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A sample of NF2 OSbF 6 was similarly treated with BCI
products consisted again of mixed BF Cl

x

3-x

The volatile

type compounds, but NO +SbF 6

6

was formed in almost quantitative yield as a nonvolatile residue.

Results and Discussion

The general usefulness of the metathetical reaction
+

+-HF

+

NF SbF +Cs
4
6

X-

-

Cs SbF

+ NF+X

4

0761

for the syntheses of otherwise inaccessible NF+X
been demonstrated7,11,12

' 18

salts has previously

1

, 9 for a number of perfluorinated anions.

In this study this approach was extended to oxygen containing anions, such
as the perhalates and tetrafluorohalates.

Synthesis and Properties of NF4 CIO 4.
Therefore, NF4CIO

stable in HF sol'ition.

NF Sb
+ ~s
NF 4SbF 6 +

The CIO
4

anion was found to be

4

was prepared according to

HF

sCIO4_-

-780

CsSbF 6

+ NF4 CIO

4

The reaction must be carried out at low temperature since, even in HF
solution, NF4 CIO 4 undergoes decomposition at room temperature.

The

NF4 CIO 4 salt can be isolated as a white solid, stable up to about -13° .
At 0 slow decomposition and at 25 rapid decomposition of the solid was
observed according to

NF4CIO4----- NF3 + FOCIO 3
In HF solution the rate of decomposition is slower, but follows the same
path.

The essentially quantitative formation of FOCIO 3 is noteworthy and
represents a new and convenient synthesis of FOCIO 3 .

RI/RD80-157
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Based on the observed material balance, the yield of NF CIO 4 is high and
the only significant loss of material is due to the amount of mother
liquor retained by the CsSbF6 filter cake.

The purity of the NF CIO 4

product is also high and the impurities present are CsSbF,

in an amount

corresponding to its solubility in HF at -78 , and any slight excess of
starting material used in the reaction.
The ionic composition of NF4 CIO4 ' both in HF solution and the solid
state, was established by vibrational and 19F NMR spectroscopy. The
19NMR spectrum of NF +CI10 in HF solution showed the signal characteristic
3,4for tetrahedral NF 4 ' The Raman spectra of this solution confirmed the
presence of tetrahedral NF+ (1170 w, br, 855 vs, p, 612 m. 448 mw) 10and

CIO 4 (940s, p, 620w, 460w) ~.The infrared and Raman spectra of solid NF+cl04
are given in Figure 1, together with the observed frequencies and their
assignments in point group Td.

As expected for a solid, splittings of some

bands into their degenerate components and crystal splittings are observed.
In addition v,(Ad)and v2 (E) which ideally are infrared inactive were
observed in the infrared spectrum as extremely weak bands. The pronounced
Christ iansen effect 36 observed for the infrared spectrum is due to the
experimental difficulties in obtaining good pressing of AgC; windows at
producis
alo highand th
rsn
r
s~Fi
naon
sandwiched
the sample
was achieved
by striking
The pressingimpurte
low temperature.
between the AgCl plates with a hammer.

The sample did not detonate under

these conditions indicating that NF 4 c10 4 is considerably less sensitive than
30
its decomposition product FOClO 3 *
Reaction of NF 4SbF 6with CsBrO 4'The Br4anion was found to be
stable in HF solution, thus allowing the metathetical reaction
NF 4SbF 6+

CsBrO 4-F
478

CsSbF 6j+

to be carried out.

RI/RDSO-157
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NF 4BrO4

The presence of tetrahedral NF+ 10,13,14

- 31
h
H
teresulting
In
BrO
and
4
19F4
solution was demonstrated by1 gF NMR and Raman spectroscop",. By analogy with
NF4 C10 4 , slow decomposition of the NF4 BrO 4 solution occurred at room
temperature. However, instead of the yet unknown FOBrO 3, only its expected 37
decomposition products, FBrO 2 and 02, were obtained In addition to NF3 .

FN
4 BrO -

NF3 + [FOBrO 3]

[FOBrO3----FBrO 2 + 02

Attempts to isolate solid NF 4BrO 4 from an HF solut~on, which had never
been warmed above -78° , were unsuccessful due to a sharp detonation of
the sample with flashing. Whether this was caused by NF4 BrO 4 itself or
possibly by the presence of some FOBrO could not be established.

3
The metathetical synthesis of NF4 104 was not possible due to the
fact that

10

interacts with either HF27,3 8 or BrF 27 according
or
5
according to

104 + 4HF--IF40

(cls and trans isomer) + 2H2 0

IF 0

+ HOIF

+ 2HF-

4 2
104 + 2BrF

--

HF

2
IF40

0
4
(trans isomer mainly) + 2BrF3 0

The metathesis between CsF4 02 and NF4 SbF 6 in HF, followed by the
thermal decomposition of the metathesis product, produces the novel
compounds, cis- and trans- OIF 4OF, and will be reported in a separate
paper.

39

HF

Reaction of NF4 SbF 6 with CsBrF 4 0. Although CsBrF 4 0 reacts with
according to
CsBrF40 + HF--,CsHF

+ BrF 0

2

Csr4

RI/RD80-157
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3

-12BrF

does not

54

interact with CsBrF 4 0 23 and therefore is a suitable so'vent

for studying the reaction of NF4 SbF 6 with CsBrF 4 0.

The following reaction was

observed

CsBrF 40 + NF 4SbF 6

BrF 5
25

CsSbF 6 + BrF 30 + F2 + NF3

+

The formation of these products indicates that the salt NF4BrF 4 0 is
not stable under these conditions and that, contrary to the NF4 CIO 4 and

NF4IF40

reactions, fluoride abstraction from BrF40

the fluorination of BrF40

is preferred over

to either BrF 4 OF or BrF 50.

abstraction has previously been observed

4

A similar fluoride

for BrF 6

BrF
5
NF 4 SbF 6 + CsBrF6 2 0-CsSbF6 + NF3 + F2 + BrF

but not for BrF

which was fluorinated 4 to BrF

4r

NF4SbF 6 + KBrF 4
NF64+250
SbF

5

5

5

KSbF 6 + NF3 + BrF

5

The corresponding metathesis between CsCIF 4 0 and NF4SbF 6 was not studied

because
t5

it was found that CsCIF 4 0 reacts with BrF 5 according to
CsCIF 40 + BrF-

CsBrF 6 + CIF 30

The formed CsBrF 6 would be capable of undergoing with NF4SbF 6 the above
given fluoride abstraction reaction.
Reaction of CsNO 3 with HF.

The compatibility of CsNO 3 with HF was

studied in order to explore the feasibility of synthesizing NF4 NO3 .

Although

CsNO 3 is quite soluble in HF and can be recovered as such from HF solutions,
Raman spectra of these solutions showed the absence of NO
of NO2 as the only nitrogen oxygen containing species.
RI/RIl80-157
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and the presence

-13-

These results imply an equilibrium, such as

NO3 + 4HF--F-NO+ + H20 + 2 HF2

3

2

2

2

which has previously been postulated 4 0 for these solutions.
absence of NO

In view of the

in HF solution, no metathetical reactions between CsNO 3

and NF 4SbF 6 were attempted.

Preparation and Properties of NF 4HF2 .nHF.

The NF+F

salt, which has

an active fluorine content in excess of 90 weight percent, would be of
extreme interest.

However, previous attempts to prepare this salt from

NF3 and F2 at -1960 by either bremsstrahlung 3 or uv-photolysis
unsuccessful

indicating that the salt

decomposition to NF 3 and F
the small

size of the F

10

were

is unstable with regard to its

The instability of NF4 F

can be explained b

anion resulting in an insufficient lattice energy

to stabilize the salt. 3 However, the anion size and thereby the lattice
energy can be sufficiently increased by the addition of F
as BF

3

or MF

5

(M = P, As, Sb, or Bi).

to a Lewis acid, such

Since most of the metathetical

+

reactions for the production of NF4 salts are carried out in anhydrous HF,
i:

S+

which is an acid, it was of interest to define the nature and stability of a
possible NF4HF 2 salt.

A previous

td4
unpublished std

of

the LiF - NF4SbF 6

system in HF at ambient temperature had provided evidence that after
removal of the precipitated LiSbF 66 a stable solution was obtained containinq
of -44 °
the NF+ cation. All attempts to isolate a salt at temperatures

4

and above from this solution resulted in decomposition to NF

3,

F. and HF.

Removal of the solvent at -780 resulted in a wet solid which was not
characterized.

18
Since our previous studies

had shown that a low-temperature metathesis

using a cesium salt is superior to a lithium salt based process, the followinq
system was studied
HF

NF 4 SbF 6 + CsHF 2

CsSbF 6

-780

R

-

T.
•M

15

+ NF4 HF2

-14-

Based on the observed material balance, the soluble product consisted of
about 97 mole% NF4 HF2 with the remainder being CsSbF 6 and excess of either
starting material.

In agreement with the previous observation 4

,

NF HF2

is stable in HF solution at ambient temperature and shows in the 1 9 F NMR
The presence of the NF+
spectrum the characteristic13,14 NF signal.

4 54
cation and the virtual absence of anions other than those due to solvated F
was also demonstrated by Raman spectroscopy of solutions at different concentrations.

As shown by trace A of Figure 2, these solutions exhibited only

the four bands characteristic 1 0 of tetrahedral NF4.

The difficulty in

observing bands due to solvated HF2 is not surprising in view of HF being
a weak scatterer and the expected broadness of the lines of HF

undergoing

rapid exchange with the solvent HF.
0

Most of the solvent can be removed by pumping at -45 .

The resulting

residue is a clear liquid at -45° , but solidifies at -780 to give the
appearance of a wet solid.

The composition of this residue was determined

by studying its exhaustive dissociation at 250 according to

NF 4HF 2nHF-

NF3 + F2 + (n+I)HF

It was found that the mole ratio of NF:HF was about 10.1 at the beginning
and 1.54 towards the end of this decomposition.

These results demonstrate that

complete removal of solvated HF from NF 4HF 2 is extremely difficult and is
accompanied by decomposition of most of the NF
of a solvated HF

salt itself.

The presence

nHF anion was also demonstrated by Raman spectroscopy

(see trace B of Figure 2) which shows the presence of broad complex bands
in the vicinity of the symmetric (600 cm
stretching m

3of HF

and the antisymmetric (1455 cm

Upon removal of most of the solvated HF, these

bands lost

intensity, resulting in a spectrum consisting exclusivel'

of the NF

bands

(see trace C of Figure 2).

RI/RI)80-157
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It is also noteworthy that with decreasing HF content, the melting
point of NF4HF 2 .nHF increases and approaches room temperature for n
approaching zero.

The decomposition of NF4 HF2.nHF becomes rather slow for

decreasing n, particularly in the presence of other stable fluorides.

It

appears that such fluorides can assume the function of stabilizing the
HF anion. A typical example for such a fluoride is AIF or AIF 4 27
2
34
A careful analysis of such systems is therefore necessary to avoid the
in terms of (NF4 ) nMFx+n salts.

interpretation of such (NF 4 HF2 )nMF

The possibility of preparing stable HF solutions of NF4 HF2 renders
them a very useful

intermediate.

By addition of a stronger or less

volatile Lewis acidthe HF anion can be displaced and NF 4 HF 2 can be
+
4
converted into other NF4 salts. This was first demonstrated
by
reacting NF4 HF2 solutions with BF3 to form NF 4BF

and has recently

4

been extended l to the formation of other ;alts, which due
to the low solubility of their cesium salts are not amenable to direct
metathet ical

reactions.

Halogen Exchange in NF

and HF 20

In view of the existence of a stable

NC2 O+SbC] 6 salt U, it wasof interest to study the possibility of halogen
2+
+
exchange in either NF or NF20 with BCl 3 . For both salts, the observation
of mixed BF Cl
products indicated that halogen exchange took place.
x 3-x
F F+
For NF
the main product was gaseous NF suOgIesting that the likely
NF Cl

intermediate might be unstable towards decomposition under the
3+

given conditions

-

For NF2 0 SbF6

the main product was NO + SbF

could arise again from breaking of the rather weak N-Cl

-

6

which

bonds in an

0+

NCI 2 0

intermediate.
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Diagram Captions

Figure 1.

Low-temperature vibrational spectra of solid NF+CIO.

The

infrared spectrum was recorded as a dry powder between AgCI disks.
broken line indicates absorption due to the AgCl window material.
Raman spectrum was recorded with a spectral slit width of 6 cm

- 1

.

The
The
The

given assignments are for ideal tetrahedral NF+ cations (N) and CIOanions (C) ignoring site symmetry and solid state effects.

Figure 2.

Raman spectra of liquid and solid NF+HF

nHF in a Kel-F capillary.
4'0

Trace A, spectrum of a concentrated HF solution at -75 .
are for tetrahedral NF +1
addition to the NF

4

In

bands, the spectrum shows bands attributed to HF -nHF.

2

Trace C, spectrum of the solid at -l10O
HF.

The given assignments

Trace B, sample of trace A cooled to -110.0

containing only a small excess of

The sample of trace B was used after pumping off most of the HF and

decomposing most of the sample at about -20° .

-1

with a spectral slit width of 8 cm

RTIRD8O-157
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All spectra were recorded
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APPENDIX H

SYNTHESIS AND PROPERTIES OF NF+SO F
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Abstract

+
The novel

-

was prepared by metathesis between NF SbF

salt NF SOsF

4

February 5, 1980

3

0.

in anhydrous 1II solution at -78 °
ture.
but

4

In IIF solution, it

6

and CsSO F

3

is stable at room tempera-

Removal of the solvent produces a white solid which is stable at

slowly decomposes at +100

to produce FOSO2

and NF 3

in

high

yield.

00,
The

ionic nature of the compound, both in the solid state and in IIF solution, was
established by Raman and
react with anhydrous

CsPO2 F?

19 F

NMR spectroscopy.

Cesium sulfate was found to

I1F producing CsSO-F as the major product.

Similarly,

the Raman spectrum of which is reported, was found to react with

IF to give CsPF 6 in quantitative yield.

I nt roduct ion

+

Among oxidizers, the NF, cation is unique.
most powerful oxidizers known,
permitting

its

combination

In spite of being one of the

it possesses high kinetic

stability, 1 thereby

with a surprisingly large number of anions to form
+

stable or metastable salts.
Anions capable of NF. 1 salt
formation include
'9-11
-,7,9,12-19
B 2-9
BFI
Xi- (X=Ge,Ti,Sn)
XF (X=P,As,Sb,Bi)
XF
(X=Ge,Sn,Ti,
9-IT,20,21
22
- 226,0
111
Ni,Nln),
''21CIO
1IF
and several perfluoro polyanions. 6,10,11,19
Recent

studies have shown that NF+

salts

of oxygen containing

particular interest because hypofluorites,

anions are of

such as OlF 4O-" or FOC1O 3

,

can be

formed during their thermal decomposition.
In this paper we would I ike to report results on the possible synthesis of
salts deiLived

from sulfur or phosphortis

oxyfluorides.
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We are aware of only

-2-

one unpublished study 3 in this area, in which the evolution of some FOSO F
from either an N 4SbF 6-HOSO2F solution at -78 °

or a supposedly dry mixture of

NF 4SbF 6 and LiSO 3F at room temperature was interpreted 3 as evidence that NF 4 s
4e6c3t
43'
if it exists, is unstable even at -78° . In viow of the relative stability of
NF C1O 22 and the similarity between ClO
isolation of NF SO F and NFPO
0F

4 3

and isoclectronic SO F

and P0)1:

the

seemed possible.

412

Experimental

Materials and Apparatus. The equipment, handling techniques, and spectrometers
22
used in this study have previously been described.
Literature methods were
used for the synthesis of NF4 SbF 6P
pared by the addition of Cs2CO

CLOSO F2 4 and HOPOF, 2

The CsPOoF, was pre-

to a 10% excess of HlOPOF., froze! at -196 ° .

The mixture was allowed to react at room temperature with agitation, and the
volatile products and excess IIOPOF.2 were pumped off at 400 for 12.

hours.

Based on the observed material balance and vibrational spectra, the solid
residue consisted of CsPO2F 2 of high purity.

The Cs 2SO4 was obtained from

aqueous Cs 2CO3 and H2SO4 using a pH-electrode for endpoint (pli of 3.86) detection.
The solution was taken to dryness and dried in an oven at 1000 for 24 hours.
The CsSO 3F was prepared by allowing CsCl(10.3 mmol) and ClOSO 2 F (15.5 mmol) to
react in a 10 ml stainless steel cylinder at ambient temperature for several
All volatile material was removed from the cylinder, and the solid

days.

product was pumped on overnight.

The weight of the solid (2.43 g vs. 2.40 g

theoretical) together with its infrared and Raman spectra confirmed the
completeness of the reaction and the identity of the product.

Preparation and Properties of NF4SO F

The compatibility of the SO F

anion

with IIF was established by dissolving CsSO F in dry HIF and recording the Raman
spectra of the starting material, the tIF solution, and of the solid residue
recovered after removal of the solvent.
istic

26

for SO3 F-.

The 19F NMR spectrum of the IIF solution was also recorded

and consisted of a singlet at V
SO3F-

All spectra showed the bands character-

33.8 (downfield from external CFCl 3) for

and a relatively narrow [IF solvent peak at 0-191.
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' -o

-3In a typical preparat ion of NI SO F,
$

N

b

(315mol)and CS

minol

) were combined in a p~reyions Iy deOscribed-

Dry

IF 2

Teflon metathesis apparatus.

(3 ml liquid) was added and the resulping mixture was

ambient temperature

for 3 hours with a magnetic st irring bar,

cool ing to -1-8 and filItrat ion at this reinpel iture.
-300 for 3 hours

pumped off from the filtrate at
residue.

111

st irred at

followed by

[hle 11F Solven~ft WaIs

leaving behind al White Solid

The thermal stabil1ity of this residue was established 1)

warm up) Of thle

in a dynamic vacuum

Solid

ident ify ing (in frared specuroscopy)
Up to 0 0, only III and small
pos sibl1e p resence oft smal11

The fi Ite rcake

(1

react ions,
g,

weight

and F050 F.

Allowing for about 20'0 of the

,

cake and beoing

by thle filter

ca lcd for 3. 15 mmo I of CsShlE

reported

29~to

lost during

wais e ssenti ally quant itativye.

shown by -.ibrat iona 1 spect roscopy to be CsSbF'I
6
able impurities.

Caut ion! 1P0S0 ,: has been~

.

sign ificant decomposi tion of thle solid was observed,

the vi el d of NF,. and FOSOIl
.0

in the product

as generally seems to be the case with

product Solu~tion beCing retained,

pump- off,

andL

were collected indicat i-ig the

amounts o t tin sta~blIe NF 1 IIF2,mlE

p r-odlc i g equ ~iTIO1
molar aounts of' NF-

solvent

(PVT)

me1asuring

the vol at ile decompos it ion products.

amounts of NF-

At tempe ratuares of 9o or, higher,

sim il ar met at het ical

and by trapping,

incre-mental

have

I . 1oi g)

and did not

exp los ive

show

any,

wa s
det ect

proper'ti es.

-

The

compound should therefore be handled with appropri ate safety precautions.

For the spect roscop ic ident ifi cation of NF S02:,
onl a I wool
'of

scale in a previous ly described

a solution of NI: c,0,1F
of eqi

,1; (tipe

leCss, th11an 31Hz
193)

.

No evidence

-

react ions were carried out

manner.

1: NMR spect rumn

in II at -30 0showed the signals characteristic

so 1I (singlet

at

0 -33.5),

(bro-ad sinle~lt at0

and III

for the p~resence~ of IP050 V'- was observed.

an1d are Shown

in

Figure

1.

T~eRaman

at -100O0Were also

Thie spec tra showed the presence of only

small anmount,, of CsSb: 2)8I indicating a purity of NP SO 3F in excess

percent

, in

spectrai o

a ireemen t With the obser01ved materia
III so

ba I ance

t ions of NI: S0 I, which wereO kepIt

Shiowed no evidence o, t

fo r

V -215 with J N:= 226 liz and a I inewidth of

nesita

spectra of' the lIE solttion at 25 0 and of solid NI: S0..
recorded

Th e

OSO V format ion.
Rr/RI080-157
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.

at 250

of 90 weight

Raman and 191
for several

NNMR

days,

-4-

,,O wi thr 11'. Thre Cs SO salt was found to be hig~hly soluble

React ionl of Cs
iF 1

111mllspoct i'aof those solIrit i ons and o

thle solvent removalI

Fire
Ihpri

at 0 -33.8S, charaict crist kc

With aIIInhdrOLIS

III

tl
iriithe

a sronlg sing~let

2S5.

for 12 hours at

the SolIvent

2. 1 11ir1o0
1)Was t reat ed

V,

The white solIid

residue,

was- ident ified by its infrar~ed and

,

28 (2. 1 111.o1I3and did nlOt conlt a in detectabl

Raman spect rum as ('SI'
-

A s: ImIp I o ot CSP)

i'.ltid)

Ic tt bhind after, rerro% r I ot
P0F,- 1

anl
111111

aion lill t

0.

Cor

with IIF.

(,N 111

en ce of thIe SO-1

1 NINspcroscopy whch soe

so
as , olit fiolIInd b

I:

res idue obta ined ate

Shokw(vd, tile Comlete ab-sence o' thle SO

,

prie Sence of thle SO. P- an il-

React ion oit' (sPO

the solIi

a11muts of'

33

-Results anid Discussion

The nove'
,netathet

1)Vs

salIt

NI:I S0

wis prep.ire

.

ow-temperature

to:
aCOrdJingy
1n

IIIso
SILutiI

h~rn

in13

:b

:0adCS

frmN

[it:
Mb- CsSbF

M:Sb(+Cs80-

0'
bT

NFsi

SO01:

iN

43

:ldecmpse li atl iso0atod paouc

to

accih

in hitable

wichO

NPht andi(

3'

Its, III so luion appears to be stable at anib iecut temperaiture1.
of P '1
0' P~0 1: is x'erv similar to that
stb
lt
11
1~
s imi I ar t %vis also demonst rated bthidecompos
prodluce thli coresporlkidiug hy~po t'llnor ites ilrih

it ion m:odes

glie

The decomupos ition oftNP +80 ,Frerset a ne,
4

involved either thre

whi ch

inl bothi

cases.,

i ir

vievidL,

conveniicrit

rtliss

.

t'llorirrrt lorrll(it . SO

knrowrn e x.try I

oI' ,rri NFI: SrIt

the coreson

i rr

lurpol
I')Lt

,

rii

cILI.

Id Met liodS for Oihe
viVOIlk
1Vreor-t

o f VPO(, F'. Thle p

The thernuIa
Tis is riot stitii

r

Of' anl OV- anIn

i t C'.

H'l10

other'11

RI /RI'r8O- I S7

or, s0

~

e

a

oot' P080

1: M.NIF. SoP

is theL thli rd

prodnrc inrig on t herrnaI~I LdeCOMI)Lpest
to%,1

111
xrlLeS
r1,1060iC"'i

ilre

NI:C10

i

or

.1

-5-

.NF 4 IF 4 0 2'

23

This indicatl'S that the thermal decomtlosition of unstnhlc Nf.+4

s:1Its or oxy-:ndons m:1y he a general method for the synthesis of hypofluoritcs.
ThL' ionic natur~ of 0lF,tSO~F, both in the solid state and in HF solution, was

. 19 ·'

VL'ri fied hy l~:nn:m :md
F N~lR spectroscopy.
Thl.' Rnman spectrn nn~ shm\'n in
Fi gurc 1 :md den~nnstratc the presence of the bantls chnrnctcristic for NF + l)• , ..')2
4
'
,- 26
and SO_l·
.
The observed frequencies and their assignments are summarized in
.)

Table I.

1~e

SO_F
,)

bands in NF,SO~F
... ..') are very similar to those observed for

CsSO_F
. ,) (sec Figure 1) •

The minor frequency shift observed for the SF stretching

mcdc is not surprising in view of a previous infrared study of the alkali metal
salts '"hich sho,.,·cd that the frequency of this fundamental strongly depends on
the nature
thl' cation and varied from 812 cm- 1 in LiSOl to 715 cm- 1 in
CsSO_F.
.)

of

26

The observed splitting of some of the modes of both the

NF; cation and the S0 3 F nnion into their degenerate components is easily explnincd by solid state effects and has also been observed f0r NF + CI0 - • 22
4

19

r

4

N~IR

spectrum of NF+SO
·l
3 F in !IF solution sho\"Nl n triplet of equal intensity
nt ~~-215 h"ith JNF = 226 II: and n-lincNidth of less thnn-31T:, charnctcl'istic for
9
NF;, il singlet nt ~,-33. 5, characteristic for
and the chnracteristic liF

The

sol:

signal at

r

193.

The assignment of the ~-33 signal to S0 F- was verified by

3

recording the spectrum of CsS0 F in IIF under the smne conditions.
3

In vil'l~ of tht' above mentioned usefulness

of NF

+

4

salts of oxy-nnions for the

pn.'paratit'll of novt.'l h)11ofluori.tes, it appcnrcd interesting to attempt the

or

4 ro/ 2 . The thermal decomposition of these two
h)·potheti.cal snlts Nould offer nn opportunity to prepare the yet unknown
synthcst'S

(NF. 1 )~so. 1 and NF

h:-:pofluuritcs, S0 2 (0F) 2 nntl POF..,(OF). HOivevcr, both the SO~- and
~~ct·e i\)und tt' interact 1d th anhydrous !IF according to:

ro r;
2

anion

and
1'0 F- +·11IF

..., PF(~ +2H.,O

2 ~
)
..
Attempts to prepare l'OF (0F) by fluorination of IIOPOF., with atomic fluorine,
2
.. 2.,
P.L'nerated by tlH' co:1trolled decomposition of NF HF ·n!IF, .. '"ere also unsucccss·
4 2
9
rul.
Thl' m:1in J11'l~ducts WL'l't' NF PF and nn unidentif.icd nonvolntile phosphorus
·I 6
RI/Rn80-157
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Although vibrational spectra have been rcported:n- 33 for the PO F.. anion,
'

2 2

the previous assignment of several fundamentals is open to question.

Figure

:2 :mt! Tnble 2 summnrize the vibrational spectra of CsP0 F , obtained in our

2 2
.The given assignment was made by analogy with that of isoelectronic
SO:/~ which is well cstablishetl. 37 - 39 \\'herens, the splitting of v
) cnn
8 2
easily be explained by Fermi resonance with v +v (B )~the reason for the observed
study.

cs

splitting of v.~ is less obvious.

4 9 2

The possibility of one of the components

assigned to v 4 actually being due to the v (A ) torsi~nal mode cannot be ruled
5 2
out, but is unlikely due to the facts that this mode should be infrared inactive
tmdcr C~.:.V selection rules and usually is of such low intensity in the Raman

spectra that it is very difficult to observe.
In summary, the present study shows that \dthin the isoelcctronic series, ClO~,
.
so 3r- , ro 2r-2 , so 4 , the first two anions are capa b le o f form1ng
NF + salts o f
4
moderate stabilitv. \~·hich can decompose to NF~ and the corresponding hypofluorites.
The syntheses of NF 4 Po F and (NF'l) so by metathesis in.JtE.was prevented by the
2 2
2 4
reaction of PO::!F; and SO~- with the solvent to yield PF~ and
respectively.
~

SOl-.
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Diagram Captions

Figure 1
trace,

neat

Raman spectra of NF1SO F,
Upper trace, IF solution at 25 , middle
° ,
.43
bands due to th.' sample tubes and small amouts
Weak
solid at -00

of CsSb:F were sulbt racted from the spectra.
Bottom trace, solid CsSO.F at
25'.
The spectra wereo recorded with spectral slitwidths of',
and , cm respectively.

Fi ture 2. Raman spect rmL
width
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Abstract
+

new method for the synthesis of NF4 salts is reported. It permits the
synthesis of otherwise inaccessible salts derived from nonvolatile Lewis acids
which do not possess HF - soluble cesium salts.
+

The method was successfully
-

applied to the synthesis of the novel salt NF4 UF5 0
solid, stable at room temperature.

.

This compound is a yellow

It was characterized by analysis and vibrational

spectroscopy.
Introduction

Most NF4 salts, derived from volatile strong Lewis acids, can be prepared
directly from NF3' F2 and the Lewis acid in the presence of a suitable activation
energy source [1,2]:
NF

+3 F2 + XF n

-A

NF 4 XFn+l
+

If the Lewis acid is polymeric and nonvolatile, its NF4 salt can usually be
prepared by an indirect metathetical process [3,4], provided a compatible solvent
is available in which the starting materials are soluble and one of the products
is insoluble.
salts [3 - 71.

'his metathetical approach has been demonstrated for several NF4
A typical example is the synthesis of (NF4 ),NiF

solution [7] using the cesium salts.

in anhydrous 11F

The latter salts are preferred because they

exhibit the most favorable solubility products fora metathesis in ilF[4]:
HF
Cs2 Ni6 + 2NF 4 SbF 6

-0

2CsSbF6

-786
RI/RD80-157
I-I

+ (NF4)2NiF 6

-2-

However, in cases where the corresponding cesium salt starting material or
both products are insoluble in the solvent and the Lewis acid is nonvolatile,
neither one of the above approaches can be used.

In this paper a method

which circumvents these problems is described and is applied to the synthesis
+

of the novel salt NF 4 UF5 0

Experimental

Materials and Apparatus.

The equipment, handling techniques, and spectrometers

used in this study have previously been described [8].

Literature methods

KUF 0(101, and NF4 SbF 6 [3].

were used for the syntheses of UF4 091,

The CsF

(American Potash) was fused in a platinum crucible and ground in the dry box.
The [IF (Matheson) was dried by treatment with F

2'

followed by storage over

BiF 5 to remove last traces of water [4].

Preparation and Properties of NF UF 0 .

In a typical experiment, a solution of

NF4IIF2 (12.5 mmol) in anhydrous HF (12.5g) was prepared from NF4 SbF 6 and CsF at
0

-78 , as previously described [81,
mixture was kept at -780

and added to UOF 4 (6.18 mmnol).

for 40 hours,

then warmed to -310

The resulting

for 6 hours with

stirring, followed by removal of all volatile products in vacuo by slowly raising
the temperature from -31

0

0

to 20 C.

A yellow solid residue (2.70 g, weight

calcd for 6.18 mmol of NF UP 0=2.71 g) was obtained.
This compound was stable
4 5
at ambient temperature and of low solubility in IF. It was identified by elemental
analysis and vibrational

spectrosconv as NF UF 0.
For the elemental analysis,
45
a weighed amount of sample was hydrolyzed in 1110 and the NF evolution was

a

measured [12].

3

The hydrolysate was analyzed for Cs and Sb by atomic absorption

Based on this analysis, the
spectroscopy, and for U gravimetrically as U3 0 8 .
compostion (weight %) of the yellow solid was: NF UF 0, 96.8; NF SbF
1.7;
4

CsSbFp,

5

4

6'

1.4.

The thermal decomposition of NF+UF5 0 was studied in a sapphire reactor,
45
equipped with a pressure transducer.
The onset and rate of decomposition was
determined by, total pressure measurements
temperature range 40-60 C.

[13]

in a closed system over the

For the determination of the decomposition products,

RI/RD8O-157
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a sample of NF 4UF 0 (2 mmol) was rapidly heated to 1S

0

C in a dynamic vacuum, and

the volatile products were collected in traps, cooled to -126
were identified by their infrared spectra.

The -126

0

°

and -210

0

C, and

C trap contained 1.1 mmol

of UF6 , and the contents of the -210 C trap consisted of 1.5 mmol of NF, and a
small amount of OF

.

The infrared
spectrum of the pale yellow solid residue
2+

(350 mg) showed strong bands characteristic for UF4 0 [9], 1J0F,[14], NF4 [2 - 8],
4
-1
and two broad bands at 520 and 410 cm , probably due to UF n vibrations. In
addition, the spectrum indicated the presence of a small amount of UF5 0 [10,11].

Results and Discussion

Synthesis.

The metathetical synthesis of NF4UF5 0 according to
HF
NF4SbF 6 + MUF 50 MSbF +1- NF 4UF5 0

was not possible because both the MUF 5 0 (M = alkali metal) and NF4 UFsO salts
possess very low solubilities in anhydrous HF.
a previous report

Furthermore,

[10], we could not prepare a well defined CsUF 0 salt by the

reaction of CsF with UF4 0 in anhydrous tlF solution.
contained a large amount of unreacted UF4 0.
pure NF4 U
CsF,

in agreement with

The product always

Attempts to obtain reasonably

0 by a metathetical reaction using stoichiometric amounts of UF4 0,

and NF4 SbF 0 in IIF as starting materials,

unfavorable solubilities.

However,

[81 according to

were also unsuccessful due to the

preparation of an lIF solution of NI4 11V
2
HF

NF 4SbF 6 + CsHF 2

-

NF 4HF

2

+ CsSbF 6

followed by removal of the insoluble CsSbF6 by filtration at -78

°

and addition

of this solution to UF4 0, resulted in NF4 UF5 0 of about 97% purity.
HF
NF 4HF 2 + UF 40

-

NF 4UF 50 + HF

A twofold excess of NI lIP: was used to ensure complete conversion of UF 0
1 2
4
to Ul.S0 .
After solvent removal, the excess of unreacted NI: hF was decomposed
S42
[8] at 40 0 C to NI:
F2 and ItF which were pumped off.

RI/RD80-157
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Properties.

NF 4UF 0 is a yellow, crystallinic solid, stable up to about 50°C.

Its composition was established by elemental analysis.

The ionic nature of the

salt was demonstrated by vibrational spectroscopy which showed the presence
of the NF+ cation and UF 0

4

prepared

5

anion.

For comparison, a sample of KUF 0 was

5

from KF and UF4 0 in HF, as previously reported [O]and its spectra

were also recorded.

The infrared spectra of NF4 UF 0 and KUF 0 are shown in

Figure 1, and the observed infrared and Raman frequencies are summarized in
Table 1.

Whereas the infrared spectrum of KUF 0 is in good agreement with

5

those[10,1l] previously reported, the recording of a Raman spectrum with the
available exciting line
and poor scattering.
existed.

(48S0X) was very difficult due to fluorescence, strong color

For NF UF 0 , a similar, but not quite as severe, problem

Based on some of the Raman bands, observed, for UF 0

5

in NF UF 0, and

4 5

by comparison with the well defined infrared bands, it appears that some of
the Raman bands previously reported [lO]for KUF5 0 are open to question.

The assignments of the bands due to NF
require no further discussion.

+

are well established [2-8]and

4-

For the UF 50

anion, only the stretching

vibrations can be assigned with some confidence.

The band in the 810-835 cm

region occurs at too high a frequency for a U-F stretching mode and, therefore,
is

assigned to the UO stretch.

-1
The intensity and band width of the 580-600 cm

band in both the infrared and Raman spectra are comparable
and is

to those of the UO stretch

therefore,

band at about

assigned to the uniquC JPsrCt' chin _
' The
'I(d' broaJd intense infrared
-1
190 cm
should represent the antisymmetric UF4 stretch, and

the strong Raman band at about 490 cm-

1

is assigned to the symmetric in-phase
-1
UF4 stretching mode. The weak infrared band at about 430 cm
could be due to
eitheT the 44
symmetric out-of-phase UF 4 stretching mode v s(B 1),(assuming that for
the solid the site symmetry of Ul:
m de

V

9

(L).

ilowevcr,

is lower than C4v )

for the latter assignment,

,o r

the OUF

deformation

the frequency appears somewhat

high and is shifted in the wrong direction when going from KUF 0 to NF4 UF 0.
Due to tle stronger anion-cation interaction

in KCFSO0, the stretching modes are

expected to be shifted to lower and the deformation modes to higher frequencies.

The Lhermal decomposition of NI: UF 0 was studied in more detail since the
decomposition of NF! salts containing oxyanions has been shown [8,

RI/R')80-157
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15,

16

]

to be a useful synthetic route to hypofluorites.

The NF4 UF5 0 salt is stable up

to about 50 C, but started to decompose in a sapphire reactor at 60 C at an
approximately linear rate,

resulting in a pressure build-up of about 4.0 un fig per

hour for a 2 inmol sample in a 38.7 cc volume.

The nature of the decomposition

products was established by rapid pyrolysis at 150 C in a dynamic vacuum.

The

main decomposition products, condensible at -210 C, were NF

UF. and a small
3'
6'
The pale yellow solid residue contained UF 4 0 and UO,P, as

amount of OF,.

the major products.

The formation of UF4 0, UF6 and UO)F, as main decomposition

products can be readily explained by assuming
NF UF5 0 - NF3 + F2 + UF4 0

as the primary decomposition step, followed by the well established [9,

17]

decomposition of UF 'I0

2U| 0 - U V + UO

.,,

The fact that the recovered amount of LIF
reaction sequence,
UF4 0 or UP 5 0
Concl I s ion.

can readil1

exceeded that
expected from this
0t

be exp1ai ined by parltial

by the formed elemental

fInor i nation of

fluorine.

The results of this sttdy show that NF

+

salts which are ,crived

froin nonvolatile polymeric Lewis acids and are insoluble iinIIF, are accessible
by treating the corresponding Lewis acid with an excess of NPI IIF,
sol ut ion.
F 0,

Although this approach has so far been demonst rated on lY for

it might be of general use.
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Abstract
The synthesis of novel NFP

salts containing doubly or triply charged third

row transition metal fluoride anions, was studied.
was prepared and characterized.

The new compound (NF4 )2 MnF 6

The combination of good thermal stability

and high active fluorine content makes (NF4 )2 MnF 6 an outstanding solid oxidizer.
Introduction
I
Due to the high energy content and high kinetic stability of the NF+ cation,

NF

+4

salts are important high-energy oxidizers, particularly for applications,

2-4

such as solid propellant NF 3 -F2 gas generators.
In order to maximize the
NF3 -F2 yields available from such salts, it is desirable to combine as many
NF4 cations as possible with a given anion.

4

Furthermore, the anion should be as

light as possible, contribute to the fluorine generation, and decompose to a
4+

nonvolatile fluoride, i.e. be "self-clinkering".4 Of the presently known NFP
salts, 5 (NF4 )2 NiF 6 6 has the highest active fluorine content and is self-clinkering. However, its marginal thermal stability limits its potential applications.
Consequently, compounds of comparable fluorine content, but possessing better
thermal stability, are highly desirable.

This paper describes the results of a

systematic study on the synthesis of NF* salts, derived from third row transi4
tion metal fluorides, and the successful synthesis of the novel (NF4 )2 MnF6 salt.
Experimental
Materials and Apparatus.

The equipment, handling techniques and spectrometers
7
5
A literature method
been described.'
previously
used in this study have
RI/RD80-157
J-1

-2was used for the synthesis of NF4 SbF
previously reported method

.

For the synthesis of Cs2 MnF 6 , a

was slightly modified.

Anhydrous MnCl 2 and dry

CsF, in a 1:2 mol ratio, were fluorinated in a ?onel cylinder at 400 0 C for
36 hours using a MnCl 2:F

2

Based on the observed material

mol ratio of 1:10.

balance, elemental analysis, X-ray diffraction powder pattern, and vibrational
spectra, the resulting yellow solid consisted of high purity Cs2 MnF 6 .
The Cs2 CuF6 salt was prepared by high pressure fluorination of a mixture
of CsF and CuCl 2 in a 2:1 mol ratio.

The conditions (4000 C, 18 hours, 130 atm)

were similar to those 9 previously reported.

However, during unsuccessful

attempts to prepare Cs3CuF 6 in a similar manner, it was noticed that very mild
fluorination conditions (flow reactor, 200C) sufficed to prepare Cs2 CuF6 .
This brick-red compound was always formed as the major product, instead of the
At the lower fluorination temperatures, the fluorination

pale green Cs 3CuF

product also contained CsClF 4 .

The infrared spectrum of Cs 2CuF 6 showed major

bands at 670, 570, 480 and 430 cmsolvents was studied.

.

The compatibility of Cs2 CuF 6 with different

In BrF5 , Cs2 CuF6 is stable but highly insoluble, whereas

in anhydrous HF, it is soluble but undergoes a reaction even at -78°C resulting
in the formation of a brown solid.

When the Cs 2CuF6-HF solutions were warmed

to room temperature, fluorine evolution was observed,in agreement with a previous
report. 10
Preparation of (NF4 )2 n_.

Inside the N2 atmosphere of a dry box a

mixture of NF 4SbF 6 (37.29 mmol)
8 bottom of
46 and Cs2 MhnF 6 (18.53 mmol) was placed into the
apparatus.
metathesis
U-tube
a prepassivated (with CIF 3 ) Teflon FEP double
(20 ml liquid) was added at -78 C on the vacuum line, and the mixture
was warmed to 25°C for 30 min with stirring. The mixture was cooled to -780
Dry HF

and pressure filtered at this temperature.
300C for 12 hours.

The HF solvent was pumped off at

The white filter-cake (14 g, weight clcd for 37.1 mol

of CsSbF 6 =13.7 g) was shown by Raman spectroscopy to consist mainly of CsSbF 6 .
The yellow filtrate residue (6.1 g, weight clcd for 18.5 mnol of (NF4 )2 MnF 6 =6.46 g)
was shown by elemental analysis to have the following composition (weight %):
(NF4 )2 MnF 6 , 91.27; NF4 SbF 6 4.27; CsSbF 6 4.46.

For the elemental analysis, a

sample of (NF4 )2MnF 6 was hydrolyzed in H 20, the NF3 and 02 evolution was measured
by PVT and gas chromatography, and Cs, Sb, and Mn in the hydrolysate were determined
by atomic absorption spectroscopy.
RI/RD8O-157
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Caution!

The reaction of (NF4 ) 2nF6 with H20 is extremely violent, and proper

safety precautions must be used.

System.

The CoF-NF HF

A suspension of CoF3 (231 mg = 2 iumol) in a

freshly prepared concentrated NF 4HF 2-1F solution
0

stirred at -45 C for 4 hours.

(IS mmol of NF4HF 2 ) was

The tan colored CoF 3 did not appear to react,

and no evidence for the formation of pale blue CoF6 3- was observed.

The lF

solvent was pumped off while allowing the mixture to warm slowly towards
At this temperature, the NF 411F 2nHF underwent decomposi-

a,bient temperature.

tion and was also pumped off. To assure complete decomposition of NF4 11F2 , the
The tan solid

mixture was warmed to 45 C for 4 hours in a dynamic vacuum.
residue (250 mg

was shown by vibrational spectroscopy to be unreacted CoF..

Results and Discussion

In view of the marginal thermal stability of (NF4 ) 2 NiF 6 it was interesting to
investigate the possibility of synthesizing other NF 4 salts containing multiply

.1

4
fluorides.

charged anions derived from hi-her oxidation state transition metal
It

was hoped to obtain a salt which would be comparable to (NF 4 ) 2 NiF 6 in

active fluorine content, but possess better thermal stability.
anions were considered most promising: CuF6

3-

-,

Col: 0 - . and .ibn

,

3-

NiF 6-,
6

3-

CoF6"
6

its

The following

2

CuF62-

MnF6

•
10

Attempted Syntheses of (NF1 )_3F

Salts.

it

In a previous study,

shown that all these triply charged anions undergo solvolysis in III'.
3decomposed with F, evolution, and NiF
ore, it was found that CuF
I-

l:.oportionated
to Cot:

3-

b

formation,

,iith Ni 0 -

Further6

dis-

th ' sol\,olysis

+2111:,- conld be stipprcssed by the addition of a 10 to 20 Uold vxc..ss
In view of these results,

of flu,:'i dc ion to the solution.
c.i

but that for CoF6 -

wa.

salt

re.iction of an ',IF

a simnpie metathet i-

in IlF solut ion according to
IIF:

\F+

Is pr ..
ut

a I

-,

p..t.I b% thi,

salt

tina oidab l

ni, it

CsqbF

!,-

sol\,olsis

he po,.ibl

+ (NI.

MI:

of N!F

.

in the preseac,
RI/RD80-157
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However,

tI

synthesis

of a lairge excess of fluoride

-4ion, provided the excess of fluoride can be readily removed from the product.
Such a method was recently discovered 12 and successfully applied to the synthesis
of NF 4 UF5 0 according to
HF
N4HF2
NP 4HF 2+ U40
UF 40

--

+
NtNNF4 UFsO
PS0+H

NF4 HF2 is thermally unstable
all gases.

50

HF

and decomposes at 30 C to NF3 ,F2 and HF, which are

Therefore, the HF solvent can be pumped off first at low temperature,

followed by decomposition and removal of the excess NF4 HF2 . Application of this
method to the synthesis of (NF4 )3 CoF6 according to
HF
-- w-(NF ) CoF + 3HF
3NF 4HF 24 CoF 340
43
6
was unsuccessful, and no evidence for the formation of a cobalt containing
NF

4

salt was obtained.

Only unreacted CoF

Syntheses of (Salts

3

was recovered.

Since the MF6 2- anions contain one negative

charge less than the MF6
ones, they are less basic and, therefore,
likely to undergo solvolysis in the strongly acidic solvent HF. The
TiF62NF2.
6,10,13
of
and NiF
with HF has previously been demonstrated
to the successful syntheses of (NF4 )2 TiP 6 13 and (NF4 )2 NiF 6 6. During

are less
compatibility
and led
this

study the compatibility of Cs 2CuF 6 with HF was studied. It was found that
Cs CuF reacts, even at low temperature, with HF to form a dark brown solid.

2 6

At room temperature, decomposition with fluorine evolution occurs. The compatibi:'
10
lity of Cs2 CoF 6 with HF was not examined since Court had previously shown
that this salt is unstable in HF solution.
1. t~F2In agreement with a previous report
stable in HF solution.

0, MF

was found to be

Consequently, the following metathetical reaction

2NF 4SbF 6 + Cs2 MnF 6

-2CsSbF

+ (NF4)2MnF

6

was carried out which resulted in the isolation of the novel (NF4 )2 MnF 6 salt.
This salt was obtained in high yield with a purity in excess of 90%. Since
the by-products NF4 SbF 6 and CsSbF 6 are well characterized, no attempts were
undertakei to purify the compound by well establisled 7 recrystallization techniques.
RI/RD8O-157
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Properties of (F
4 )MnF. The (NF4 ),NtF

6

salt is a yellow, crystallinic

solid which is highly soluble in anhydrous HF.
exceeds 1.30 g per g HF.

At 240 C, its solubility

It is stable at room temperature and, in the absence

of fuels, it is not shock sensitive.
similar to that previously reported

With water a violent reaction occurs,
for (NF4 )2 NiF 6 .

By analogy with the other

known NF

salts, the hydrolysis was found to result in quantitative NF,
4
evolution and therefore, is a useful analytical method. The hydrolysis also
produced oxygen in a NF3:0? mole ratio of

8:5

in excellent agreement with

the following equation:

4(NF4),NnF6+101110----I-SNF
Thermal Decomposition.

+ 50) + 20111- + 4MnIF_

At 650 C, (NF4 )2NInF 6 appears to be stable, but at

about 1000 it starts to slowly decompose.

Its decomposition rate in a sapphire

reactor was monitored by total pressure measurements over the temperature range
100 to 130 0 C.

Except for a slightly faster rate during the first 20 minutes,

0
the decomposition pressures increased approximately linearly with time at ]0°
C.

At 1300C the rates slightly accelerated with increasing time, however, this rate
increase was quite small.

At 100°C 0.17% of the sample decomposed in 17 hours,

0

whereas, at 130 C 0.66% of the sample decomposed in the same time.

The gaseous

decomposition products consisted of NF3 and 1'.in a mol ratio of about I to 1.2.
For identification of the solid residue,

a sample of (NF4 ) 2Mn

6

was copletely

decomposed in a dynamic vacuum at 240°C. Based on its weight, X-ray powder
14
diffraction pattern
and mauve color, this residue was identified as NnF 3 .

j

Consequently,

(NF4 ),FlnFb decomposes according to

2(NF 4 )2NInF 6 ---

.INF

+ 51:

+ _Mnl"

6
A comparison with the decomposition data previously published

for (NI: 4 ) 2 NiF 6

shows that the thermal stability of (NF4 ),Mn:F( is significantly higher than
that of (NF4 )2 NiF 6 which in 6 hours at 100°C exhibited 9.
'

(

Crvstallographic Data.

decomposition.

The X-ray powder diffraction pattern of (NF )2NnF

is listed in Table 1. The pattern was indexed in the tetragonal system and
RI/RDSO-157
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J-5

7.

6

-6shows that the compound is isotypic with the other known (NF4 ) 2MF6 (M-Ti, Ni,
Ge, Sn)6 '8 ,13 #15 salts (see Table 2).

As expected, the size of the unit cell

decreases from (NF4 )2TiF 6 to (NF4 )2 NiF 6 owing to the transition metal contraction
and then increases again when going from Ni to the main-group elements.

NMR Spectrum.

The ionic nature of (NF4 )2 MnF6 in HF solution was established

19F NMR spectrum which was recorded over the temperature range +20 to
by its
-7S0 C. It showed at all temperatures a broad resonance at P -218 (downfield
of NF+ . The lack of observable NF spinfrom external CFCl 3 ), characteristic
3
4
spin coupling, generally seen for tetrahedral NF ,16,17 is attributed to the
influence of the paramagnetic MnF62- anion which can provide rapid relaxation.

Vibrational Spectra.

The ionic nature of (NF4 )2 MnF 6 in the solid state

was established by its vibrational spectra which exhibit the bands characteristic
for NF+ 15 and MnF 2- 18

Figure 1 shows the infrared spectrum of (NF4 ) 2 nF 6 ,

compared to that of Cs2MnF6 .

Great difficulties were encountered in obtaining

good quality Raman spectra with the blue 4880 X exciting line of our spectrometer due to strong luminescence 18 (ruby red light emission).

However, the

is and MnF 2- 18 were observable even under these
principal Raman lines of NF*
46
conditions. The observed vibrational frequencies and their assignments are
summarized in Table 3. Since the assignments of NF
established, no further discussion is required.

t

is and MnF62- 18 are well

Summy. The present study shows that,in HF solution, solvolysis preempts
anions
the metathetical synthesis of NF salts containing triply charged MF 6

4
fluorides. On the other hand,three
derived from third row transition metalMF62anions are accessible by this method.
NF + salts derived from doubly charged MF6

413

These salts are (NF4 )2 TiF6 ,1 (NF4 )2 MnF 6 , and (NF4 )2 NOF6.

6 All of them are

stable at room temperature, with (NF4),NiF6 possessing the lowest thermal
stability.

The existence of stable NF4 salts of TiF 2-

be explained by the favorable d0 , d

MnF2- and NiF 6

can

(high spin) and d6 (low spin) electron

configurations, respectively, of these anions.

The combination of ynod thermal

3

stability with high active fluorine content (1.485 g per cm ) renders (NF4 )2MnF 6
a very attractive candidate for solid propellant NF3 -F2 gas generator compositions.
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Table 1.

d obsd

X-Ray Powder Data for (NF,

dcalcd

Int.

h

k

1

6.21

w

6.21

1

1

1

5.55

vs

5.55

0

0

2

3.49

s

3.49

1

0

3

3.35

s

3.35

3

1

0

2.92

ms

2.92

2

1

3

2.781

ms

2.776

0

0

4

2.436

ms

2.437

3

3

1

2.307

mw

2.302

3

2

3

2.181

s

2.179

4

2

2
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mw

2.078

5

1

0

1.979

mw

1.980

5

0

2/ 4 3 2

1.875

ms

1.873

4

4

0

a

Tetragonal, a= 10.60R, c= 11.10R,

cm

, CuK

V= 1246.7R 3 , Z= 16/3. p calcd

radiation and Ni filter.
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iJ

MnF, a

2.48 g

Table 2.

Crystallographic Data of (NF,

Salts a

to Those of Other (NF )MF,

r-Tetragonlal

unit cell

Mn*F, Compared

---

dimensions
Vo3

Vol/F
R3
A

calcd
density,
g/cm3

b

'

(NF4 )22TOF
6

10.715

11.114

1276.0

17.09

2.37

(NF4 2 MnF 6
(NC) i
(NF4 )2 NeF 6

10.S97
10.457
10.627

11.102
10.953
11.114

1246.7
1197.7
1255.1

16.70
16.04
16.81-

2.48
2.61
2.59

(NF4 )2 SnF 6 e

10.828

11.406

1337.4

17.91

2.73

a)

For all compounds Z

b)

Reference 13.

c)

Reference 6.

d)

Reference 15.

e)

Reference 8.

-16/3.
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Table 3.

Obsd freq, ca1

Vibrational Spectra of Solid

and rel intens5

NF* (Td)

CS2 nF 6
RA

and Cs MnF

Assignment (point group)b

(NF 4 )2 .btP 6
IR

NF. 2I
WF

IR

Mn 6- (0 h)

RA

2310vw

2v..(A *E.F 2

2000w

"1\
~3 (F2 )

1759vw

v- v4 (A1 .E+F2

1466w

V1'4
v(F 2 )

1221mw

2\v4 (A1 +E+F2 )
V1+V (F 1

1240sh
1202vw
IISSVV

1110sh

1116w

" 2 +v, (F 1 +*F2 1

1061vw

V..v,(Fl F2

915vw

856vvw

919vw

1 +V4 (Flu)

VI(A1)

855.

760sh

745sh

735sh

732w

620vs

620vs
593vs

v 4 (F2 )

V2 +v6 (F 1u+F2 .)
v
V3 (Fiu)
VI (A1 )

S9Ovs
569vw

500Vw

SOSm

450vw

450w

502m

v2 (E)9
2(E

381vw
338s

338s
304s

V4 (F1 )
304s

v5 (i2 g)

(a) uncorrected Raman intensities
(b) the actual site symmetries of
6
in(F 426MF
n
are probably lower than Tdandh0
respectively,
as indicated by the large unit cell (Z - 16/3) and the observed slight deviations from the selection rules.
However, since the actual site symmetries are unknown, the assignments are given for the ideali:ed point
groups.

t
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Diagram Caption
Figure 1.

Infrared spectra of solid Cs2 MnF 6 and (NF4 )2 MnF 6 recorded at 250

as dry powders pressed between AgCl disks.

The broken lines indicate absorp-

tion due to the window material.
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APPENDIX K

VIBRATIONAL SPECTRA OF 15NF +AsF AND GENERAL VALENCE
4
6+
FORCE FIELD OF NF4

Karl 0. Christe
Rocketdyne, A Division of Rockwell International,
Canoga Park, California 91304
(Received .

..

Abstract
14
15
Samples of
NF4AsF6 and
NF4AsF6 were prepared by low-temperature uv-photolysis
and their vibrational spectra were recorded. The observed spectra are in
agreement with space group P4/n for NF4 AsF 6 and site symmetries of S4 and C4
for NF4 and AsF 6 , respectively.

The observed 14N - 15N isotopic shifts were

used to compute a general valence force field for NF4 .
Introduction
Since the first report

++
[1,2] on
the existence of NF +salts
4
+

numerous papers

[3-251 dealing with NF4 chemistry have been published. The vibrational
specrumof NF 4+ is well4 known [5, 7-9, 13-15, 17-19], and its
force field

has been computed

[5,7].

However, the earlier work permitted only computation

of an approximate force field, since the F2 block has two fundamentals and
three symmetry force constants.

In view of the general interest in the NF4

cation,
the computation
a general
valence force
field
was highly
desirable.
addition,
it was hopedofth.at
the vibrational
spectra
might
allow the
determina-

~In

tion of the space group of NF AsF
4 6
Experimental

The samples of 14NF 4 AsF 6 and 15NF 4 AsF 6 were prepared by low-temperature
uv-photolysis of mI-xtures of F2, AsF 5 and 14NF 3 or 15NF3 , respectively, in

a quartz reactor, using a previously described method [15].

TheisNF

13
starting material was prepared by glow-discharge of, N2 (99% 15N, Stohler
Isotope Chemicals) and F2 (Rocketdyne), as previously described [26].
I

(.
I

Volatile

materials were handled in a stainless steel Teflon-FEP vacuum system and solids
in the dry nitrogen atmosphere of a glove box.

4
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If-

W

-

-.--

.--

,,-

.,F'q

.

-2The infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Model 283 spectrophotometer as dry powders pressed between AgC1 disks in a Wilks mini press.
The spectrometer was calibrated by comparison with standard gas calibration
points [27,28].

The Raman spectra were recorded on Spex Ramalog and Cary

Model 83 spectrophotometers using the 4880
as sample containers.

exciting line and quartz tubes

The reported frequencies and isotopic shifts are

believed to be accurate to t 1 and ± 0.1 cm 1 , respectively.
Results and Discussion
T4h6 of 1sNF4AsF 6 was of high isotopic purity and its vibrational spectra
The sample
did not exhibit any detectable bands due to the 14N isotope.

To determine

the 14N - 1sN isotopic shifts, the corresponding 14N salt was prepared and
studied by vibrational spectroscopy under identical conditions. Since the
15N salt spectra were identical to those previously published for the 14N
salt [15], except for the isotopic shifts observed for v 3 and v
the actual spectra are not shown.

The observed frequencies,

of NF.
N -

N isotopic

shifts and assignments are summariezed in Table 1.

Although the assignments given in Table 1 were made for simplicity
for tetrahedral NF4 and octahedral AsF
the observed splittings of the
4
6'2
degenerate modes and deviations from the Td and Oh selection rules indicate
that the actual site symmetries of the NF* and AsF
ions must be lower than
4
6
0
Td
h, respectively. Unfortunately, the exact crystal structure of
NF AsF is unknown, however, based on its reported x-ray powder diffration
4
6
+
-I
data [4], NF4 AsF 6 appears to be isotypic with PC 4 PCI
which belongs to
space group P4/n (C34 h, Nr.85) [29,303.
would occupy sites of symmetry S4 .
I and II, the observed NF

+

In this space group,the NF4 cation

As can be seen from comparison of Tables

4

bands agree well with the predictions for S4 site

symmetry, but not with those for D2 or D2 d.
0

Similarly, the deviations from the

selection rules, observed for AsF 6 , are compatible with a site symmetry

of C4 (see Table IllI), but not with D,
2 d DA, D or S4 . Based on these results,
alternate probable space groups, such as P4/nmm, 2 P42 /n, P42 22, P42 /mmc, P4/mnc
P4 2 /mnm or P4/m, can be ruled out.

RI/RD8O-157
K-2
•

~"

-3Since the A

1

and E block of tetrahedral NF4 contain only one fundamental

4

vibration each, the values of the corresponding symmetry force constants are
uniquely determined.

For the F2 block which contains one stretching and one

deformation mode, additional data, such as 14N - 15N isotopic shifts, are
needed to allow the calculation of unique values for the three symmetry force
constants.
In solid NF AsF the F modes of NF_ are split under S4 site
metry
s
4
6
2
4
into one B and one doubly degenerate E mode. Since the isotopic shifts of
both modes are very similar (see Table II), weighting of the shifts can be
neglected and a simple average was used.

It should be pointed out however

that in certain NF4 salts, such as NF4 BF4 [31], the 14N

-

N isotopic shifts

1

of the v3 (F2 ) components can differ by as much as 8 cm , thus requiring
reliable mode assignments.

As expected from their G matrix elements, the 14
of v 1 (A1)

-

15N isotopic shifts

and v2 (E) were found to be zero within experimental error.

Those

1

of V3 (F2 ) and v 4 (F 2 ) were measured to be 29.25t 0.25 and 1.8t 0.1 cm ,
respectively. These values were supported by preliminary measurements on
14NF 4 BF4 and 15NF 4 BF4 [31] which shows very similar averaged isotopic shifts
for v and v 4 *
For the computation of the general valence force field of NF+ the frequencies and isotopic shifts listed in Table 4 were used.

4
For the F2 block, the

possible ranges of the two diagonal symmetry force constants F33 and F
the 14N - 1sN isotopic shifts of v

and

and V 4 were computed as a function of the

interaction constant F34 by trial and error and by the use of the expressions
previously reported [321 for the calculation of extremal force constant solutions.
The results of these calculations are shown in Figure 1. The observed 14N 1
sN isotopic shifts were used to graphically select the correct F block

2
force field. The isotopic shift of V4 was preferred because, due to its
smallness, anharmonicity corrections should be unimportant [33].

Since the slopes of the Av3 and A4 versus F3 4 plots have opposite signs,
the Av4 range might be used as a rough estimate for the anharmonicity correction
RI/RD80-157
K-3
.

|

-4required for Av3 .
1 cm

Figure I indicates an anhormonicity correction of about

for Av. , which is in line with previous estimates for similar molecules,

such as NF3 [34].
The general valence force field and the potential energy distribution
(PED) of NF are summarized in Table 4. The PED indicates significant mixing

4

of S3 and S4, as expected [32, 36] for a strongly mass coupled system [32, 36].
The close agreement between the general valence force field of this study and
the previously reported [5, 7] approximate force field is in line with Pfeiffer's
analysis [37] which showed that for similar molecules the method of "stepwise coupling" gives the best agreement with the general valence force field
values.

A comparison of the NF stretching force constant of NF+ (6.15 mdyn/R

with those and the NF bond distances of FNO (fr = 2.15 mdyn/R, rNF 0 1.512R)
and NF3 (fr = 4.31 mdyn/R, rN
1.36S R) [35] suggests for NF+ an unusually
strong and short (r -1.24R) NF bond.
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Table 1. Vibrational Spectra of
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15

NF 4AsF 6

NF4AsF( and isNF, AsF 6

NF 4AsF 6

Assignments (point group) a
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(a) The site symmetry of NF* and AsF¢" in NP AsF

is S

and

4, respectively (see text).

However, since

reliable assignments for the nearly degenerate vibrations cannot be made for S4 and C4 . the obser\eJ
spectra were assigneJ in point group

T

d and

0

h' respecti.el%.
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Table II. Correlation Table for the Internal Vibrations of-NP: in NFAsF,
for Space Group P4/n and Z-2
Point Group
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Correlation Table for the Internal Vibrations of AsF,
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Point Group
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Diagram Caption

Figure 1.

F2 block force field (mdyn/R) of NF4 . The
diagonal symmetry force constants and 14N - 1N
isotopic shifts are plotted as a function of the
interaction constant F...
the observed

14

The rectangles delineate

N - isN isotopic shifts and their

uncertainties.

The broken vertical and solid

horizontal lines indicate the resulting force
constant ranges.
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APPENDIX L

ASSAY OF NF+ SALTS OF COMPLEX FLUORO ANIONS
4

R. Rushworth, C. J. Schack, W. W. Wilson and K. 0. Christe
Rocketdyne, a Division of Rockwell International
Canoga Park, California 91304

ABSTRACT

The NF4 content of complex fluoro anion salts is reliably determined by
quantitative measurement of the NF
and chromatographic methods.

evolved during hydrolysis using gasometric

The metal central atoms of the anions were

determined by different techniques, including atomic absorption and x-ray
fluorescence spectroscopy and gravimetry.

The use of several semiquanti-

tative methods and of qualitative methods for the detection of impurities or
polyanions is briefly discussed.

i
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APPENDIX M

Analysis of the Electron Paramagnetic Resonance
1. +
15
NF +
and
NF
Spectra of

Alvin M. Maurice and Robert L. Belford
Chemistry Department, University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois, 61801

Ira B. Goldberg
Science Center, Rockwell International
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

Karl 0. Christe
Rocketdyne Division, Rockwell

International

Canoga Park, CA 91304

ABSTRACT

Electron paramagnetic resonance spectra of )4NF t and
were analysed in detail using a computer simulation.

The

3 14

N or

15

NF

153

N hyperfine

tensors were assumed to be axially symmetric, and parallel to the g-tensor.
Three equivalent

19

F hyperfine tensors were used in which the angle (a) of

the Z-component was allowed to vary with respect to the molecular symmetry
axis.

Values of the hyperfine couplings were in reasonable agreement with

those derived from an approximate analysis of the spectra.

The best value

of a was found to be 15±0.50 indicating that the planarity of XF3 radicals
decreases

14 NF 3
in

in the sequence: NF 3., CF 3., BF3.
Some variation in the couplings
15
f15
and
NF 3 was observed, and may be the result of slight molecular

oscillations.
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